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LIVING AND DEAD AT DEDICATION

Tem ple o f  First Spiritual Society the Scene of a  
S trange Ritual.

A  Handsome Meeting Place Elaborate Program —Address by Dr. 

J. M. Peebles of Battle Creek, Mich.

Spirit hands—according to the be- is the basic foundation of Spiritual- 
lief of many persons present—receiv- ism, centering you see in God, and 
ed from the treasurer of the First by reflex in the moral constitution. 
Society, yeseerday afternoon, the of man. Its phenomena are the 
large symbolic floral key, and spirit scaffoldings useful in the building of 
voices, thru theVyocal organs of Mrs. t h l  temple, useful to  convince such 
Lily M. Thiebaud, expressed their materialists as Prof. Hare, Judge 
thanks to the mortals -who had built Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen and 
in their honor so fine a temple. The others to  a knowledge of future ex
incident was a feature of the dedica- istence, useful to  bring messages 
tion of the newly completed building from the loved onés whose white feet 
on Seventh street, near B street press the evergreen shores of im- 
school. mortality.

Decorations for the celebration God has never left the world with-
were simple, consisting of a few palm out bibles. angel ministries and 
branches and portraits of prominent spiritual marvels as witnesses to a 
Spiritualists, also the key above re- future existence. Our Old and New 
ferred to, composed of white cama- Testaments abound in prophecies, 
lions. The auditorium needed n o . visions, trances, and using Paul’s 
adorning, however, for. everything words, “the discerning of spirits.’* 
BPHHOHBHMIMMSmBBSh SMSHbÍ ÍhÍÍ "If ■■ sseiShnreGod 'nor b is  laws have 
the east- opera'charrs to tne pipe man-
the heater. ifestations occur now? Did not

When the dedicatory services be- Jesus say: “These signs shall fol-
gan a t 2 p. m. there was a large at- low them that believe,” and “greater 
tendance. Mrs. Mattie A. Fay, pres- works than these shall ye do.” 
ident of the “Busy Bees,” or worn- The chain of spirit ministries is 
an’s auxiliary, formally presented complete from Isaiah to  Socrates, 
the First Spiritual society with the from Socrates to Jesus, from Jesus 
furniture of the room, funds to pur- to  Joan of Arc to the Wesleys, from 
chase which had been raised by the the Wesleys to  the Fox family (a
“Bees.” C. A. Buss, president of family of Methodists in HydesviBe,
the society, received the gift, thank- N. Y. These ministries called
ing the ladies heartily.

Morton D. Thiebaud, treasurer of 
the society, then turned the “key 
of the temple” over to the spirits, 
making a ritualistic speech. Mrs.

“Modem Spiritualism” are not new. 
Dr. Adam Clarke, the great Method
ist commenter in commenting upon 
Saul and Samuel, said: I believe
there is a supernatural and a spirit-

Thiebaud voiced the acceptance. *ual in which human spirits both 
Mrs. Morrill of Chula Vista offered good and bad live in a state of con- 
prayer. sciousness. I believe that any of

Dr. Peebles made the dedicatory these spirits may, according to  the 
address speaking as follows: order of God, in the laws of their

“ How amicable are thy tabema- place of residence have intercourse 
cles, O Lord of Hosts!” exclaimed with this world and become viable 
the inspired psalmist. And how to mortals.
beautiful is this new temple, con- The most distinguished souls of 
ceived in the higher life, materialized the past and the brainiest men of 
by human hands and now being the present believe in an intercom

munion between the world’s visible 
and invisible. Personally I have 
sat in the seance room with Judge 
Edmonds of New York, Sir William

dedicated to  the worship of God- 
dedicated to  the mental, moral and 
religious unfoldmeat of the soul— 
dedicated to the dissemination of 
th a t spiritual truth which demon- Crookes of London, Leon Favre, the 
strates a future existence, describes consul general of France, Victor 
the encircling spheres of the after Hugo and others illustrious in science 
life, comforts and brushes away the and literature.
mourner’s tears, seeks to hasten the There is a  counterfeit—a vulgar 
coming of the kingdom of heaven atheistic spiritism akin to Old Testa- 
and breathes the spirit of peace on ment necromancy that divines for 
earth and good will towards men. guineas, hunts for coal mines and

Spiritualism is the direct antithesis schemes for pelf and occult power to 
of materialism. The materialist compass selfish ends. With this I 
strives to account for this magificient have no sympathy. I t is the open 
universe thru the interaction of mat- gate to obsessions and demonic influ- 
ter and force—nothing more. The cnees.
Spiritualist accounts for this living. True Spiritualism rightly and re
throbbing universe of life, love and ligiously interpreted—(I speak for 
order, with its thronging intelligences 
thru spirit, essential, immutable, in
finite—in a word, God, who is the 
embodiment of consciousness, life, 
love, purpose and will.

“ Pneuma Ho Tbeos”—Spirit is 
God, said Jesus, and they that wor
ship him must worship him in spirit 
and in truth. God being spirit, and 
and man being made envdlyed in the 
image of God (which image is con
sciousness, life and intelligence) he 
is necessarily a  spiritual being.

And it is just as natural far spirit
ual beings in all worlds visible and 
invisible, to  sympathise and consci
ously respond soul to  soul as it is for 
music to respond to music, or love 
to  the divine principle of love. This

This twentieth century is one of 
mighty opportunities. A research, 
evolution, growth is everywhere 
manifest. Franklin’s kitestring was 
seemingly a small matter, and New
ton's falling apple was a smaller 
one. J oseph’s dream of the coining 
Jesus did not create a ripple upon 
the Jewish mind, but in less than 
300 years it shook imperial Rome 
to its foundations. Modem Spir
itualism, a child of the skies, and 
pronounced over fifty years ago, a 
“nine days’ wonder,” steadily, 
rapidly merging into energetic and 
substantial nmnhood. It is in this 
and in foreign lands putting on a 
National, religious and regal matur
ity. I t is acknowledged to have 
become a power. I t  is a  long way 
on the road from the platform 
militant to the truth triumphant. 
No truth ever perished. No true 
Spiritualist ever recanted. Men 
outgrow their childhood creeds. 
Old theologies die; Calvinism is 
encoffined awaiting burial; and yet 
around these shattered vases mosses 
hang and the odors of some Lillies 
cling.

Spiritualism enwraps and encour
ages all reforms. I t  teaches that 
man is a morally responsible being, 
and having power of choice, he is 
punishable, in the line, of cause and 
effect, for his vices, and cowardice 
for his virtues, .Divine punishment

are the architects of their own for
tunes. We make our own heavens 
and our own hells, the good, man 
ever carries the kingdom of heaven 
within him. Christ—the illuminat
ing principle of Jesus—the spirit de
scending dove is still preaching to 
imprisoned spirits. God is infinitely 
and unchangeably good. The door 
of mercy is never shut. “To your 
tents then, O, Israel.” To your 
seance rooms, O, Spiritualists! make I 
them altars of religious devotion. 
Let the voice of prayer be there 
heard. Angels and archangels pray; 
demons in hades ridicule prayer. 
Prayer is inspiration—an uplifting 
of the soul to the good, the true and 
infinite oversoul whom the inspired 
John said is love.

We are living in exciting trying 
times. Wars are raging in the east. 
Great crises are approaching us. 
Are we ready? The tares must be 
burned. The times demand conse
crated temples like this we are now 
dedicating—demand consecrated
men and women—consecrated hearts, 
consecrated wealth, consecrated en
ergies, more and better educated 
speakers, larger society libraries, 
more missionary enthusiasm, and 
beautiful temples like this, over 
whose doors I would see inscribed 
in letters of Love “Come in.” Come 
all ye tha tlabor and are heavy-laden 
—come ye who are sad and broken! 
hearted—come mourners and hear 
messages from the loved ones that 
have left the home fireside—come 
all ye disheartened and disconsolate 
and here lay your burdens down— 
come O ye young while the red is 
upon the lip, and come O ye aged 
whose white hairs are already silvery I

THE CHILDREN'S
WAY TO HEAVEN.

A Dream of the Path to the Sum
mer Land.

J .  J>. COOKS.

A parable is told of the way that 
the natural, unperverted heart of 
man, sometimes turns to  the Great 
Spirit. The All Father.

One night the Angel from his seat 
in Paradise perceived the voice of 
God responding to a simple human 
heart.

The Angel supposed that the soul He ro»M

With night-dew s eoW an d  t a r a n t  • 
W hile each little  s h ir  a  the  d a d i  t ía e

i-it op It* silvery lamp
M light wind wafted the Ann chafe,

had it seemed to f e  child that they 
Were tmseflfeg on to the West,

While the stars were going the other 
way.

So the child called out as he saw there 
stray.

By the evening h u m  driven,
“Little stare, yuan are wandering oat of 

the way f “I
That Is not the way to Heaven.*

Then he wandered os then the rough, 
waste lands

Where the tangled teiere meet,
Till the pricker* scratched his 

hands
And wounded his fettle fret.

on earth must be that of some emi
nent saint or teacher, whose spirit 
was blessed of God and who dwelt 
on high.

The Angel wanted to see the matt 
and he hunted over earth and sky,— 
land and sea to  find him, but failed.

At last he turned to the Universal 
Spirit saying; Dear Lord, show roe 
the way to  this object of Thy

before well,
PAnd the night grew dark and cold. 
And at last he creed, for he coaid not ted 

His way to the open wold.
Then the child knelt down on the damp, 

green sod,
And he said Us evening prayer, " - 

And he fell asleep as be uranght of God 
Who was listening to  hint there.

A long, long sleep; for they found Uns 
there

When the sitii west down next day;

W ORDS.

hi

Fatherly Love, so tender so blessed. And he looked like an angel, pdrjtad
The spirit answered him;—“Turn _ .®“ r>

thy steps to yon village and c***  ̂ ** c**y-
there in the temple—the pagoda, The sunbeams glanced on the drops of 
thou shaft see him. dew

The a n g l e d  on his way, and G l i ^ ^ i u ^ y ' v ^ d  ht t t s ,  
e n t e r in g  t h e  p a g o d a  f o u n d  a  s o l i t a r y  L ike a. c o r o n e t  o l  U a h t.*  1 3

|  quiet meditation before a wooden pJkiSTJ*“  i6e °-c
figure—An idol. . ----------

The angel amazed turned hisH  
mind inward to the Great Spirit, 
saying, Great Master of the world, 
who holdest Thy creations in the 
hollow of Thy hand.—Hast Thou 
looked with such love upon a child 
of earth who invokes an idol in a 
temple?

God replied to him, “When man 
is sincere I consider not the error of 
his ignorance. And this sincere and 
humble heart, amid all of its mental 
darkness, hath yet this high place.”
As God’s creations love him so d o j 
they call forth the response from the 1 
Most High.—The Universal Spirit.

Where are the creations in nature, 
most blessed and most fair? It is
there wl love and
abide. The place may be small, but 
it is more ample than the plains of 
the great west. I t may seem but a 
desert to the unloving, but thru it, 
a river of light, and a shimmer from 
Paradise runs and there, to the lov
ing hearts, are the enchanted walls 
of Heaven and harmony.

A little child that lightly draws 
its breath, and feels its We in every 
limb^-what should such know of 
death?

And yet—
“Ok! I am so weary of earth,” said the 

cUtd,
As he looked with a tearful eye 

Ou the snow- white dove that he held us 
his hands,

“For whatever I love will die.”

“Every man's word shall be 
burden.’’—Jeremiah xxiii: 03.

“The words I speak unto you, 
they are spirit, and they are life.’’— 
John vi: 03

“And my word shall not pass 
away ; for as we live so shall we die, 
expecting not a farthing for what 
we do here, for if we do, woe be 
unto you for ot such is not the king
dom of heaven but for him that 
doeth all things to the spirit of 
truth. I < V', f j || | |

Are we not all working for the- 
truth? Then fulfil the truth, live to 
and die it, and a;ll things shall be 
added unto you. Things am not, 
what they went but are filled with 
spirit, and unto all shall be given 
the power to do good that seefcéth 
it, and by a clear understanding of 
what is right should we all live, sud 
then shall we be Wemed; for are not 
those thrive blessed that do thé work 
of .the righteous, and' fife work shall 
be blessings instead of bfirdens ?

Lay your burdens down and como 
forth clean and pure to heart and 
give the pure spirtf within a d u e s  
to  overflow the whole and see What 
spirit power can do, . Work, work.

witn ne cele:stial light immortal-

w Site W9 USfitJP *©» w!
Chat nut all that is a  
and Jet them bring i  
good to fife soni, Le 
to the immortal and 
the crumbs and atre 
fare of the earth .k 
from whence they eat 

Are we not alt a  
inisg light where the n s  *nA ever seeking to p  

can we do what we m

Borrowot pure 
>rth idi

Then the child came oat of Ilis little 
bower,

Aad he came aad looked abroad.
And he said, “I’m going this very hoar, 

I going to Hcarea aad God.”

myself only) is in perfect consonance 
with the Christianity of Christ. It 
is to spirit Catholic rather than ic
onoclastic'—constructive rather than 
destructive. It seeks to build up no 
new and narrow sect. I t  would 
padlock no conscientious lips. It 
would establish no iron-clad creed. 
Roman or Calvinist ic. I t  would
ruthlesslv demolish no cathedral, nor 
would it do violence to  any man’s 
deep religious convictions. There 
are now, as in apostolic tithes, “di
versities of gifts.” Each shoulp be 
fully persuaded in his own mind; 
feeling th a t we are brothers all. and 
that love, love to  God and love to 
man, are greater according to Paul, 
than faith or hope.

ity—come all ye that seek sweet rest 
and the baptism of the new life. 
Come—for these temple doors string 
outward and swing inward free to all.

Standing half entranced this mo
ment upon the mount of Vision, I 
see adown the ages doubt giving 
place to faith aad faith giving p la«  
to  knowledge. I see tyranny dying 
upon the plains of freedom. I see 
error giving place to  truth, vice to  
virtue, bigotry to  tolerance, aad 
grating discords to  divmest harmo
nies. I see rising before me a new 
heaven aad a  new earth. I  see wav
ing harvests and the gathering to of 
golden sheaves. I see consecrated 
temples like this to aP lands, crown- 

(Continued otj Page S).

There was
bad set.

And red and parafe, too, _
Aad it seemed ms if Earth and Heaven 

met
ag 'round to the distant bine.

A* the child looked ont on the for. far 
West,

He saw a golden door,
Where the burning m  hnd gone to has 

rest
Bat a  fettle while before.

There wasose bright spot on thetosnd’a 
dark foce

As if i t  hnd been lisent—
Said the child, **t wiB go to that wry
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and 20% a month money sharks, but The Greenbacker Speculates o s “ Astral 
the legitimate business interest. It c. „  _

Shells.

One of my corresondents 
wants me to tell her'some
thing about the "Astral 
Body.” what it looks like, 
how it travels, etc. 

please give me something

appeals to us in this manner: Here
are two young men who go to work 
a t the same bench. One of them 
attends to his business, the other 
does not. When Satnrday night 
comes they receive their salaries 
and one saves his, the other has his 
gone by Monday morning. After a Now
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scription Aroe to  the one getting up the club.
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neglect to sign your full name and address plainly In 
every communication. D on't send your personal entvfc 
as it eoKti» 15 cents to collect it, and we must deduc t it  
from the am ount you send.

BORROWING.

Borrow ing is the first step to 
failure. Admirers forsake the bor
rower, and creditors curse him.—; 1 
George C. Lorimor, D. D., LL. D.

It has been the custom for quite

time the saving one has his business easy to begin on as I am not good 
and he hires the other to go to work at guessing conundrums or solving 
for him. Number one has saved riddles; but here goes. If my ideas 
his money, which represents his do not agree with yours, please give 
time and labor, and he is now mak- ns something from your side of the 
ing it work for him. Number two ..pond.
did not save his money and now he The first thing I did was to look 
settles down and wants to go into up a dictionary. I got as badly 
business for himself. Number one mixed up as I could be and when I 
loans money to him. Just as legit- got thru I knew less about astral 
imate a business as it is to put it bodies than I did before. The first 
into machinery and give him a thing I learned was that the diction- 
salary for his work and then have ary said the word was from the 
the machinery pay him an interest. Latin Astrum, meaning a star; Greek 

The writer saw an opportunity Astra, also a star. Then I found 
where by borrowing he could make that in’Theosophy it referred to “an 
the money, by the aid of his labor, ether-like substance said to pervade 
bring in a good percentage of profit, all space.” Then an astral body 
say20%. Was it good business was “a wraith; a double; an ether- 
policy to borrow that money at 6% eal body." Then the “astral spirit” 
and put it to use, let it give employ- was “a sprite of spirit dwelling in the 
ment to perhaps fifty people—- heavenly bodies, in the demonology 
directly and indirectly? We can of the Middle Ages, were conceived 
not estimate what one business sometimes as fallen angels, some- 
venture will do. It is not only the times as the souls of dead men, or 
people directly employed, it is the as spirits originating in fire and hov- 
aggregate. Every business venture ering between heaven, earth and 
requires certain lines of machinery hell without belonging to either.” 
to handle it. Th’ink of the vast Now I will leave it to you if that 
army of people who are employed was n° t enough to discourage any 
to produce a single machine, ordinary Greenbacker in any effort

a time for certain advocates to take Miners to get out the iron ore and to give information's I had never 
up such sayings as the above and coal; mechanics to make railroads come in contact with an astral body

and so have not the pleasure of its 
acquaintance. So I talked with 
some of my friends and gleaned a 
little information on the subject.

If the word astral means a star.

try  to impress them on the minds of to transport it to where it is used; 
the people, regardless of their bear- woodsmen to get out ties; machines 
ing on actual conditions in life. to make machines to make the 

Theory and practice are two en- machines to do the work; then the 
tirely dissimilar things. A thing great clerical force required to attend 
may present the finest kind of to the business details; employees would the astral body be a star-like 
theoretical perfection but fail entire- in the postoffice, on delivery wagons, body? Would it have five points 
ly when the test of practicability is on trains and in local towns to like a star, or does it merely glitter 
applied. The, late Ignatius Don- attend to the correspondence made and scintillate like a star? (Scintil- 
nelly, in an article in one of the necessary; printers to supply the late is good isn’t it?)' 
leading reviews prefaced his article printing and paper mills! with their After my investigations I con- 
with one of the best thoughts ever attendant corps of workes to get out eluded to merely tell you what some 
uttered: “Preconception 1 domi- timber, sort and pick up rags, envel- of my friends have to say about the
nates actuality." , ope manufacturers, and the necessary astral body and you can take their

What a world mi thought in those machinery to do the work—but we judgment until I see one. Then. I 
words! They are the basis of many get lost in thinking about it. Yet will tell you all about it. * 
of the failures of life. It has been all are “borrowing” each others’ The astral body is supposed by 
said that we are all more or less in- time, labor and experience in order those who profess to know some- 
sane.. That is; we all have a weak to make all a success. thing about it, to be a kind of inter-

- r p M O M O - H m — r m t u i -gn ■ an-d that itis-- matter Is  ̂wg do uul ’ attacbment.,tO-,
touched by anything upon which not think what it means when, we the Boily—-some call it orie 4iTa~!>6RR? 
we'devote our supreme energies, and make statements. We are all the other—-and that body is capable 
the successful man is a maniac on interdependent—all borrowing from of exercising itself independent of 
the thing he succeeds in. Again each other every minute, and every the real body. I met one man who

time you make a mvoe you are claimed to have had quite a little 
setting the wheels of industry in experience with astral shells, and he 
motion and borrowing from the said the astral was an undeveloped 
nations of the entire world. part of humanity and that it be

lt  you write a letter see what it longed to the clas^o^elementials^j 
means. Minerals must be secured,
coal for the smelters, machines and 
chemicals to turn it from the crude 
ore to fine steel, engraving tools 
must be made, printers’ ink

That on one occasion he asked his 
guide to show them, to him. He 
claimed that one Sunday morning 
after he had prepared himself for 
the ordeal by proper methods, he

presses, timber must be cut, sheep, was passing a pool of water when he 
goats, cotton and flax must be had, was shown them. They were great 
in order to secure the necessary ungainly things like gigantic frogs,
ink, pens, and machinery used to an? they went after hiln until his 
produce a simple sheet of paper, guide drove them back into the 
envelope, and postage stamp to send water- He failed to stay long/ 
that letter, and extensive systems enough in the

there is more truth than poetry m 
this statement.

We think, however, that if the 
Rev. Dr. Lorimer was to leave his 
pulpit and take up the every-day 
affairs of life he would soon see that 
his statements are not in the line of 
fact—altho they present a very 
nice theory.

“Borrowing is the first step to 
failure.” Let us seel Are we not 
all borrowers? Does not Rev.
Lorimer borrow the aural faculties 
of his hearers and the .eyes of his 
readers, as well as the brain power
of both in orter to make his  ___ t._ ,___,—   J i - r r  . . .
thoughts of avail to the world? that letter, and extensive systems enough in the vicinity to discover 
Is that the first step to his failure? of labor employed to carry it to its whether they drowned or came back

Where is there a man, womaif or destination. The trouble is we do to bother someone else who did not
child who is not a borrower from the not think of these things they are have a guide to drive them away,
cradle to the grave? Yes, before so common. Yet in each of them He said that he frequently saw them
birth and after death. He • must we borrow from others the neces- after that, and saw them attach 
borrow the place for prenatal devel- sities required by us and in turn themselves to mortals, gradually 
opment, borrow the clothes he puts the others borrow from us what take on the form of a human being, 
on at birth, the home to live in, the they do not have themselves. almost a complete likeness of the
knowledge of those who have-gone Dr. Lorimer is borrowing from person they attached themselves to 
before him, whether tored in books these borrowers. He has borrowed and showed themselvesto people 
or transmitted by word of mouth, from them, or others have for him, away from the body of the individ- 
until he reaches manhood, and then enough of their time to amount to 
he must borrow to enter business. sufficient money to buy lumber and 

What is credit but borrowing? other building material to build a
church for him to preach in. Then 
he is borrowing money from them 
to pay him for preaching in it. He 

Admirers forsake the borrower is borrowing the ideas expressed by 
and creditors curse him,” is not true men and women for the past thous- _ .
in any sense of the word. Borrow- ands of years, and the development Somewhere out in space there is a
ing is as much a part of life as buy- they have worked and suffered for, 
ing goods for cash is. The difficulty to give to the people who have not 
in borrowing is to know when and time to study the ancient literature, 
where to stop. That not only Do they curse him for it? He 
applies to merchandise and money, certainly has not given anything to 
but to all things. Every business Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Franklin, 
man in the world is a heavy borrow-. Lincoln, Jesus, Gautama, Confucius, 
er. An old gentleman once told the and so on to an endless number, 
writer when he was questioning He has not paid Webster, yet we 
whether he should run in dept about doubt if there is a week that he 
$1,500 and take the chances of does not borrow from Webster’s 
earning money to pay it, that he dictionary.
“had never made a cent in his life Let us be practical. Theories 
only when he run in debt." That ^ re  only available when they con- 
is he borrowed. He borrowed, and form to practicability. Let not 
then borrowed more, and today the “Preconception dominate actu

ality;”

and how many start into any kind 
of business without borrowing or 
credit? Very few.

were two of any individual. His 
astrals traveled “in jumps, like an 
overgrown, ungainly frog.” I don’t 
think that was very complimentary 
to my family, do you?

Another claimed tha tthe real life 
of the individual is the astral.

people he borrowed from instead of 
cursing him are all anxious he should 
borrow some more from them.

Right herer we will take a posi
tion that is contrary to the ideas of 
many. The writer believes interest 
is a perfectly legitimate business.

alone. I t is

supply of astral shells. When a 
child is conceived one of these is se
lected and goes down to earth and 
attaches itself to the body. It is 
the "primal being and animates 
the body.” (I will quote that for 
it is a little,, too big language for 
me.) He said that this astral shell 
floats around the body a good deal 
like the picture of Raphael’s cher
ubs and the imaginary angels in 
picture books. Now I don’t  see 
how an astral can look like a cher
ub, an angel and an ungainly frog, 
do you? I am sure I do not look 
like either.

By this time I had gotten rath
er discouraged with trying to find 
out anything about the astral and 
had about given up, when I met"Certainty walks _____

doubt that has to be propped, another” He said, "Oh, I can tell 
Hope ever stalks on both sides of it.” you all about it.” Well he was the 

“Great things has the Almighty man I was looking for so I waited 
By that he does not mean the 10% a done for me; and holy is His name.” for him. This is what he told me:

‘The astral shell is a spark from 
the divine intelligence. Thru 
the unchanging and never ending 
edicts of infinite intelligence, em
anating from protoplasmic environ
ments, and eluding the spasmodic 
emoluments of predestined exotics, 
proceeds to incorporate into ifs ec
static incorporeation the evolution 
ary excitation, by means of which it 
evulgates the ascetic corporeousness 
of the etheric substance of which 
its corporosity is composed. By an 
action of primordic loquacity it 
angustates”—I gave one jump and 
all the astral shells in the universe 
could not have caught me: I went 
down to the bottom of the lake and 
stayed there until I recovered my 
equilibrium and came up deter
mined not to attempt again to learn 
anything about the astral body. 
If there is such a thing I am going 
to let it be. If there is not, it will 
never hurt me. But I can’t  afford 
to take such chances again.

The universe is here. If it takes 
astral shells to carry it, on they will 
work out their own salvation just 
as I did when I was a polywog. I 
just swam on and minded my own 
business and one day woke up to 
find myself a full fledged greenback. 
If I have anything to do with as
trals, I will wait until I am in a 
condition to deal with them. I 
could not imagine anything about 
the world of land as a polywog; 
now, I can’t imagine anything about 
astral conditions that I can not 
l iv e  in. A. G r e e n b a c k .

Notes From Baltimore.
Dr„ N. F. Ravlin, pastor of First 

Spiritual church, took for his dis
course Sunday, March '6th, "The 
Psychological Aspect of the Impend
ing Universal War Among the Na
tions.” He prefaced his lecture by 
reading a selection from Mark xiii. 19 
Luke, xxi.24-26th gerse. In part 
the doctor said: “That Psychology 
has much to do with the question. 
People do not act of their own 
volution; they are to a certain ex
tent psychologized. There is a la
tent force underlying each move
ment transpiring in the universe.

There is a force at present in the 
war indulged in by Russia and 
Japan. There is no way in which 
universal peace can come to the peo
ple until there is a universal war. 
l¥ cannot conic when“  moiiafOTTs ire' 
thirsting for blood. It shall be war 
to death, until there will be no war; 
until the nations grow weary of 
war. Until such conditions exist 
as a t present, we may always look 
for war.

"One of the results of the war is 
this: That Palestine will again be 
inhabited by the Jews, who will re
build the temple of Solomon with 
greater splendor than before. The 
handwriting is on the wall, and 
those who read between the lines 
may easily discern it. In the civil 
war Mr. Lincoln desired to save the 
Union; the freeing of the slaves was 
a secondary consideration. Y&u 
must not forget that the heroes of 
old are- psychologically doing their 
work thru those still in the flesh. 
There is a latent force underneath 
all this war, now engrossing the at
tention of the civilized world.

“Russia expects to crush Japan 
by superior numbers. England and 
the United States are in sympathy 
with Japan. The idea is that Rus
sia will whip Japan or Japan will 
whip Russia. When and how it will 
end no -man can tell, nor can 
the results be foretold. In this war 
the animal in man is in evidence— 
to kill seems to be the prevading 
passion. The Spiritual is not thot 
of at all. Now it is the Czar’s will 
and now it is the Mikado’s will, to 
kill. If you do not read beneath the 
surface you do not read aright. It 
is very important to know the im
port of this great war, particularly 
the psychological feature of it. It is 
a battle between truth and error, 
and in the end truth will come out 
victorious. It is, a battle between 
right and wrong: Those are but the
external manifestations of life. The 
lust of Imperialism. The lust of the 
flesh of Mammon, of selfishness, of 
power, of dominion are at the bot
tom of this great war. This war 
needs be. I t is necessary that at 
last universal peace may take hold 
of the people and, only thru such 
carnage can we expect the nations 
to forever cease war". D. F e a s t .

P. S.—Owing to conditions over 
which I had no control I was not at 
church for the pastfour Sundays. The 
last two wasonaccout of the passing 
away of my mother in another city. 
Dr. Ravlin made a brief address at 
the house and also one at the grave. 
Those events caused a temporary 
cessation of my notes. D. F.

A NEW 
DEPARTURE.
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-  W ILL AID ITS
PATRONS

TO SECURE A
LIBRARY

OF
POPULAR AUTHORS.

We h a v e  no sp ec ia l p lan , 
n o r do w e c la im  to g iv e  you 
som eth ing  fo r no th ing . T he 
f irs t w ould  im p ly  th a t  we w ere  
k n av es ; th e  second th a t  our 
R ead e rs  w ere  fools. I t  is  not 
a  b u s in e ss  p roposition  to 
g iv e  som eth ing  fo r noth ing; 
b u t w e do c la im  to fu rn ish  
you w ith  some books th a t  yon 
w ill  be p ro n d  of, a n d  a t  
p r ic e s  th a t  w ill  s u rp r is e  you.

+ TERMS +-
When renewing your sub

scription to
THE SUNFLOWER 

you are at liberty to include 
ONE OR MORE 

of the following BOOKS, at 
theprices following the titles.

That is, send $T.OO for a 
yearly subscription to The 
Sunflower, and 15c, 25c, or 
50c extra for each book you 
want, according to the price. 
You may include one book, 
one of each, or none of them, 
as you wish, and it makes 
no difference whether you are 
an old or a new subscriber; 
but you must include a year's 
subscription to this paper with 
an order for these books.

Please bear in mind that this is 
the only condition on which these 
books are furnished. Do not ask for 
any other, or to substitute other 
books not on the list below.

We are now prepared to furnish 
the following books:—
The Nemesis of Chatauqua Lake, 

By A. li. Richmond, 25c
Forty Years’ Intercourse with the 
Denizens of the Spirit Spheres, 25c 
Romance of Two Worlds,

By Marie Corelli, 25c
Natural Law in the Spiritual, 
World, By Henry Drummond, 25c 
Heroes and Hero Worship,

By Thomas Carlisle, 25c
DON’T FORGET THE CHILDREN!

The Arabian Nights Entertainments 
(Lane Edition) 772 pages, Illustrat
ed, Colored Frontispiece, 50c
Wood’s Natural History, Illustrat
ed on nearly every page, 15c

$ 2 .9 0  fo r a l l  o f th e  Books 
a n d  T he Sunflow er one y e a r.
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Assembly opens 
aod clow* Sunday,

toting word* here, when their heart'* 
desire wits to hove 4«»*« where they 
could have once more seen the ■’‘■gar- 
ment of flesh" that had become so 
dear to than. alt.hu we felt sure his 
spirit tM  with,«*. They were very 
brave **d all were tbtnkful that 
they knew the "veil we* very thin" 
between tM r boy and them.

Among the amusements of the 
week has been "The old folks gsthri 
ering." They were the honored 
guest* of the Ladies' Auxiliary. Mr. 
Wheeler of Massachusetts, and Mrs. 
Cole of Michigan, dressed in the 
style of "ye olden time,'*, declaring 
themselves over a hundred years old, 
shaking hands with Washington's 
only remaining "body servant" and 
declaring he “was most a boy tide Of 
them." The very old people,, like 
children of today, kept things lively. 
They wanted to dance"Moniemusk" 
and “French four" and “Put some 
(ginger in it." and sided by the other

Nolo fres S. K. Braot*.

There was a fair turnout to the 
meeting called last Thursday even* 
ing, to make ' arrangements for our 
Anniversary meeting. A committee 
consisting of Mr. Morse. Mrs. Page 
nnd Mrs. Bach were chosen to ar
range and take charge of the Sunday 
exercises. Another committee con
sisting of Maggie Wildrick, Florence 
Davis and Mrs. Dr. Duke were
chosen to get up an entertainment costumed friends, {hey put in plenty 
the Saturday evening previous to of steps just as folks used to when 
the Sunday services. The children they were young. And what was 
will be invited to take part in the surprise of the officers of the ladies 
entertainment, organisation after the "Woman in

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Turner went to White" had discoursed upon “Ghost 
Randolph, N. Y„ last week to visit Land" from whence she came, to 
Mr. Turner’s relatives. have the old people who were sitting

Mrs. Carrie Shaw went to Forest- beside the improvised fire-place, with 
ville on business last week. She also a stand near them upon which 
visited at her son’s near Forestville. burned a tallow candle, call out in 

A letter received from Mrs. Mary no feeble voice to know if they were 
Todd, who has been spending the 
winter at Linden, N. Y., states that 
she is well and anxious to return to 
her home in “the woods,” but that

Home editress 
.Wheaton,. IB»,.

Stock gambHuj 
Me-*--Andrew Ci

G

notes of my experiences to the many 
friends ami readers, of Tax S.ois- 
II ciiaii. «Sit kjwfwxng I can reach 
many friends thru tite • nwdiuis of 
the press better than any other «nay.

The month of January wan spent 
in „Toledo. 0 ,, with the Independent 
Society, with Mr. Dowd as president.
The Soc ie ty has never yet bum allied 
with the State .Assoc îtfpn, which 
seems id' me is a great mistake. In 
a movement like ours, we need 
to band all our forces together to 
aid one another m the work, that as 
we unite we beeome .strong, ns we 
stand apart we weaken our powers 
and cannot, accomplish what we 
could if we were as one.

The weather was very bad while 
I was there, making it almost im
possible for people to get out, espe
cially so for our older people. The 
Society met in what was known as 
Memorial Hall, an annex to the 
G. A. R. Hall. It wa* a very large
hall and hard to heat, so much so , - „  . , „
that it was seldom if ever warm 5 a,r’
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during the severe westher, interfer
ing largely with the attendance. 
The Society afterwards found a bet
ter hall adapted to their use and 
one that will always be warm. They 
moved into the hall for the first

tht
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she will not be back until after they 
make maple sugar.

Mrs. Frank Smith is visiting at 
Clairmount, Pa. She will be gone 
about a week.

L. C. Harris of Kennedy, spent a 
few days here last week.

The citizens of Lily Dale were 
surprised Tuesday morning by the

. 3  . . .  - . Sunday in February. What successnot going to have something to eat. they >ave had
since moving intoThe ladies were fortunate enough to ^  nfiw t(,„  j have not heard, 

have anticipated such a request but r hope {r0Od.
and at once served old-fashioned ^  |  purchasing a lot in
twisted fned cakes, cheese and cof- htral partoV thc city and have
fee. It was no easy matter, for the , for. When the lot
crowd was large, but all entered . 1 * ~

Mm«. n- ,MMk Df. DeWtoW-SAÌMeiaLSam Ch . »Uiç-ut Mapam
, \ , te AMm am mama *ao4 tk»> »u «ha

k S a »  bn? bwn w bud I iwl m lvHi al'Y1
>■*' .S S îÂ Â iS l i î  H* «Orara**»;

Any of the above w a rare bargain 
at the price and will be sent postpaid. 

M. T. Loan Lav. See,
000 Penn ave.. Washington, IX C.

¿sel “ REASON”
thtatf n>r lij buttlutuk? «¡1 Ila mi «Il ini àditi tb*

into the spirit of the occasion with 
a zest that would put to shame the 
dainty appetites and desire for 
sweets and salads of the present 
day.

Our mediums, Mrs. Coffman, Mr.
report that twoof our young people Colville, Mrs. Watters, Mrs. Stc- 
were married Monday afternoon, phens and Mrs: Bartholomew, gave 
The report proved true, for Miss readings and earned quite a nice 
Grace Richardson and Mr. Harry sum for the Society. The president 
Champlin had donned Cupid’s wings of the ladies organization made a 
and taken themselves to Cassadaga • plea for funds, and ovtjr $40 was 
and were married by Judge Payne raised in money and enough sub- 
of that place. They returned to the scribed for our new Dancing Pavil- 
home of Harry ChampKnand nothing i°n to swell the sum to over one 
was known of it until a telephone hundred̂  dollars. It, ,was the first
inquiry was received from Cassadaga 
Tuesday morning. Miss Richardson 
has a large acquaintance and will be

• W T N W t W f l * " #  tM « T i i s t i i s r  W  t h d
West Orchestra, of Cassadaga.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Johnson are 
here for a visit.

Harry Champlin and Ray Rich
ardson have gone to Jamestown 
where they have secured employ
ment.-

Mrs. R. Paine and daughter Edith 
of Brockport, N. Y. are visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Edwin Ross.

Miss Ely, Mr. Fuller’s Niece, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller.

LAKE HELEN.

public plea for money made at the 
Southern Cassadaga this year and 
whatever has come into our hands

is paid for they intend to erect a 
Temple suitable to our line of work. 
I hope the day is not far distant 
when the Temple will be theirs.

4 organized a Ladies’ Aid which 
went right to work in earnest to 
help the Society, and I know they 
have been of great aid to them.

I went to Port Huron, Mich., while 
in Toledo, to visit my old-time 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. White. 
Mr. White was at one time the hon
ored president of Haslet Park Camp, 
later of Island Lake, He has been 
liberal with his time and means to 
help further the cause, and his work 
will endure.’ I stopped on my way 
back in Detroit to see friends, and 
called on Mrs. Kate Cleveland, and

V”. y*** * AoOtof I» BÛ ette j)WW*«»» lay Jlght ky toni |$ awVlilti* «Ml! «
* IHMlnm, t)fe jirijfit'L: MV H h»1IW.•OtHTriN 
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MM- Dfi Ismw.y-Ha.kiu-sí,Saji Job*« Cau,Dxai Maoam:--l fljNi’l lh»t I hssd |M(tW WUtinQt'g ifi'stinuntehr. Ytwir meujt-.tn« h«* 4»«», 

tlm if fill U» doctor* ftwr p m  iv< 
ÀwvITIaf yo«f Ä v«r, I Y otin  TrulyMARY I*, PAYK1Ï, UfA

R#tt* a

HUdffiMi’

ri’; ist. I.-.. 11)«

farmes t  ****•- ItMipii». 
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B. F . A ustin, B. A„ D. 
" T n c n u n u  mrkktic." 

New Thought,
New Theology,AO* V y afar, P*»aI»u  ¿MforiAVflti. Ummmmrtfh

iMtmkrHwmi.
Philosophy,

AUSTIN PUB. CO., Taraste, Ces.

for all of which a full equivalent has 
been rendered.

Another pleasant affair of recent 
date was the celebration of the 
birthdays of the three Mary’s at 
Hotel Cassadaga—Mrs. Stephens of 
Washington, Mrs. Brown of Phila
delphia, and Mrs. Baker of Kansas 
City. The writer was made chair
woman of the affair and calls for 
speakers were responded to in a 
most pleasing manner. Prof. Peck, 
Dr. Hilligoss, Mrs. Coffman, Mrs. 
McDonald, Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. 
Wheeler, Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Birk- 

The days, and the week have been housen, Mr. Hopkins, and others re- 
all too short to compass the work sponded in a very happy manner; 
we wished to accomplish. The serv- and then the three Mary's made 
ices on Thursday and Saturday were their speeches. Mary of Washing- 
well attended and the work divided ton, spoke--of her desire for increased 
between Mr. Colville and Mrs. Coff- usefulness and a willingness to use 
man. Mr, Colville's wonderful pow- her gift for the betterment of hu- 
cr of inspiration, is bringing out manity. Mary of Philadelphia, one 
many to hear him from the sur- whose life is devoted to the best 
rounding country as well as the ex- there is in Spiritualism, wanted to 
cursionists who make this one of do still more, and expressed thanks 
their stopping places, and his gift of that in a place so far from home,

that this day of days should be re
membered; and we all thought she 
was ’ longing for the sound of a 
child’s voice from Philadelphia who 
would say, "Let me kiss you. grand
ma;” and then the queenly Mary of 
Kansas City, with head snow-crown
ed, spoke but little, only words of 
thanks but we knew the author of 
“ Ruby Dana” and other books and 
poems blessed the friends who 
thought and spoke so kindly of her, 
white her husbaud who came here 
looking for a healing power has 
found it in ‘the resinous air and 
balmy breezes of our beautiful South 
Land. Ice creani. lemonade and 
cake was served, and willing hands 
assisted Mrs. Sage to make all de
lightful and joyous for the "Three 
Marys.” <

On Wednesday evening, under 
the management of II. A. Buding- 
ton, one of the most enjoyable occa
sions of the season occurred. It 
was an “Old Folk’s Concert.” The 
costumes did credit to the ingenuity 
of thc performers and every part 
was a credit to the participators. 
It netted the Association a nice sum 
of money.

Mr. Colville spoke on Sunday

song is also a great addition to the 
meetings, Then, too, our own sing
ers, Miss Whitney and Miss Salina, 
are also all around girls, whether 
they are needed in concert or meet
ing or to assist in plays, they are 
always ready and most willingly 
accede to all requests. We were 
very fortunate to secure their serv
ices in the absence of the one en
gaged.

Mrs. Coffman is making many 
friends and both in public and pri
vate work is giving health to those 
who need it. She is very versatile, 
being used by her guides for differ
ent manifestations, and has enter
tained and instructed many by her 
mediumship both on thc platform 
and among thc many who answered 
her, Mr. Colville received a letter 
from abroad not long since and 
handed it to her to psychometrize 
before he opened it, and she at once 
brought out the main ideas contain
ed in the letter without hesitation.
Upon opening the letter the statc- 
ments'were corroborated by its con
tents.

On Tuesday the service took thc 
form of a funeral service at the same 
time that Burt Kellogg’s funeral 
service was being held in Cleveland,
Ohio. We gave notice last week of 
his passing out, and it comforted his man with tests, 
father and mother to listen to con-

has been, .income from amusements found her the saipo as ot yore. She

called to Milwaukee on a matter of 
business, was gone ten day* only, 
but in my going breaking into my 
time somewhat.

Toledo is the home of Mrs. Curran 
who is serving as State president, 
and doing all she can to unite our 
people and build them up. If the 
Spiritualists thruout the State will 
aid her our cause will take a lead 
that it has not had in years.

The first Sunday in February I 
began my work for the Buffalo Soci
ety. I met there many of the 
friends who come to Lily Dale from 
summer to summer, so I was not I 
among strangers. I was most roy
ally entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. By and Mrs. Dark at 204 ! 
York street, who did everything 
they could to make my stay pleas- ; 
ant. The weather was simply on its ' 
worst behavior, the streets were al
most impassible and thc weather 
intensely cold, Yet there* was a 
much larger attendance than I could 
expect, and a feeling of harmony 
prevailed.

I organized a Ladies' Aid Society' 
that is to do a vast amount of good 
in thc work of the Temple, and will 
unite the people and be of great 
help.

Mr. Leo Manger is president of 
the Temple Society, and a genial, 1 
hospitable, sympathetic man he is. 
His whole heart and soul is in the • 
work, and he is constantly laying 
plans for the success of the Society. 
Mr. Manger has had to work against 
great obstacles and yet he has sur
mounted them, and the Society has 
met all its obligations, and Mr. Man
ger should feel well repaid for the 
time and devotion he gives to the 
Society. Too much cannot be said 
in his praise. I am hoping that all 
of his plans for the future will be 
fulfilk-d.

The Temple has been sold and 
they are obliged to pay rent for 
what they hoped at one time should 
be theirs. Mrs. Matteson carried 
the Temple as long as she could and 
no one blames her for the sale, only 
a feeling of sadness in the thought 
of what they once desired to have 
as their own, but now gqne.

1 lectured twice for the East Au-
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T H E  S U N F L O W E R . Marc

METAPHYSICAL
f  aadacted by EVIE P. BACK.

SUNSHINE.

I  never like to see a man a-'rastlin’with 
the dumps,

’Cause in the game of life he doesn't 
always catch the trumps:

But I can always cotton to a free and 
easy* cuss

As takes his dose, and thanks the Lord 
it isn't any wnss.

There ain't no use o* kickin’and sweatin' 
a t your lock.

Ter can’t correct the trouble more a yon 
yon can drown a  duck.

Remember, when beneath the load yonr 
snflerin’ head is bowed.

That God*ilsprinkle sunshine in the trail 
of every cloud.

If yon should see a fellow-man with 
trouble's flag unfurled.

And lookin’ like he didn’t  hare a friend 
in all the world,

Go np and slap him on the back, and 
holler “howd' yon do?”

And grasp Ids hand so warm he'll know 
he has a friend in yon.

Then ax him what's a hnrtin' ’im, and 
laugh bis cares away.

And tell him that the darkest night is 
just afore the day.

Don’t  talk in graveyard palaver, bat say 
it tight out load,

That God ’ll sprinkle sunshine in the trail 
of every cloud.

This world at best is bat a hash of pleas
ure and of pain.

Some days are bright and sunny, and 
some all sloshed with rain.

And that’s just how it ought to be, for 
when the clouds roll by

We’ll know just how to 'precíate the 
bright and smilin’ sky.

So learn to take it as it comes, and don’t  
sweat a t the pores

Because the Lord’s opinion doesn't coin
cide with yours;

Bnt*al ways keep rememberin' when cares 
yonr path enshroud.

That God has lots of sunshine to spill 
behind the cloud.

C aw . J a c k  C r a w f o r d .

TO BE RESPECTABLE AND BE
LOVED.

men—the snobbier and more con- 
temptabie a  man is in ins own esti
mation, the greater his respect for 
a so-called great man

But the teal rub comes in re
specting those beneath you in ap
pearance. That is not so easy to  do 
because of the traditions of the 
fathers have taught us to respect 
the appearance of greatness. Con
tempt for the appearance of small
ness naturally follows.

Blessed, and respected, is he who 
looketh upon the heart, the poten
tial ityof all men, and respects all 
alike; for verily he shall be respect
ed of all alike.

The man most worthy of respect 
is he who looks neither np to, nor 
down upon, any man. He respects 
all, himself not excepted; and is ̂ re
spected by all capable of respect.

And the others—well, he respects 
their disrespect; and goes his calm 
way enveloped in his own self-re
spect.—The Nautilus.

7°*ir statements, or autosugges 
taons, are as the fingers which pick 
the strings. Take good care to 
play the, tunes yon want—to say 
you Eke things, or love them. Then 
you will quickly respond and feel 
that you like or love them. Keep 
practicing -until you love all the 
time. Then you wifi be loved to 
your hearts content.—The Nauti
lus.

DESIDERATUM.

Ye Most be Bom Again.

TO BE LOVED.—AUTO - SUG
GESTION, •

“ I want the respect„ and love of 
iO with whom I  come in contact.”
P.JE.

These are shy birds one never 
catches by a little salt on their tails. 
No amount Of hunting ever brings 
them down. But hunt diligently 
[or something else, and the first 
thing you know you’ve got them.

T o gain :S.e; love of- others one 
must not try to. He must be con
tent to love others. All the world 
loves a good lover, bu t it only pities 
the man who goes around wanting 
to be loved—pities or despises 
him.
" Such a  man is a moral beggar. 
Always so intent on asking love 
that he forgets to give love.

And the world does not love the 
sort of lover who only loves in re
turn for love. I t loves the shining 
lover who sheds his love like sun- 
radiance. upon just and unjust, 
without thought of recompense. If 
y o u  want to  be loved forget it; and 
go concentrate daily for a  month 
npon that chapter of first Corinthi
ans. Then between times, and for 
the rest of your life, go and be 
loved.

And if you would be respected, 
forget all about i t ; but see that you 
respect yourself and others. *

Cultivate your bump of self- 
esteem. Praise yourself to  your
self because you are not as great. 
You are as great, and no other man 
on earth can fill vour place or do 
your work.

And potentially you are greater 
than any man who has ever lived.

P u t that in your pipe every time 
you smoke. Cogitate it well and 
daily; and get interested in doing 
your own work in your own way.

Rejoice in yourself, and you will 
not be over-powered by the person
ality of others.

But that is not all. The other 
half you must do when you meet 
people you have been looking down 
upon. You are as great and indis
pensable to the world as the great
est man living; and the fool, the 
ignoramus, the cripple, the criminal 
and the street beggar, are as good 
and indispensible as you; and po
tentially every one of them is great
er than any man who ever lived.

Put that too in your pipe and 
cogitate it well. Of course the 
fool the ignoramus et al don’t  ap
pear to be as great; neither does 
the fifth wheel in the carriage ap
pear to be as great as the other 
four.

The man who judges by appear
ances is unrighteous—̂and disre
spectful, And likewise disrespect
ed.

I t  is very easy to respect great

“I desire to  attract love from the 
Infinite or somewhere, tha t I may 
not be starved for it, as I have been 
married. My husband sneers a t 
the New Thought, and in fact a t 
nearly all that is best in me." Caro
line.

And yet this woman has children 
to  love her. She thinks she is in 
need of being loved; but what she 
really needs is to love. Being loved 
is the effect of lowing*' A loving 
man or woman can never want for 
love. Others turn to them in love 
as naturally as flowers turn  to  the 
sun.

In ‘ order to  be loved you must 
radiate love. Instead of trying to 
attract the love of others, seek to 
give your love to others, expecting 
nothing in return. After a time 
you will find* the unexpected com
ing to  you spontaneously.

Learn to love by loving all peo
ple and things, and especially all 
things you find to  <Jb-

Tbis same Caroline wants 
to “rise above the drudgery.” 
"What is drudgery? I t  is simply 
unloved work-^-nothing more nor 
less. Any work which is looked 
down upon, and which is done 
with the hands whilst the heart 
and mind are criticizing it, and run
ning out after other things,—any 
work thus done is drudgery. Work 
done with the hands and a small 
and unwilling part of the mind is 
drudgery. To her who respects, 
and loves, and does with a will 
what she finds to  do, there is no 
drudgery.

Let the woman who longs to  be 
loved begin to love, by practicing 
on her work. To quit calling it 
“drudgery;" to put all her mind 
and will and soul into each piece 
of work as it comes; is the first and 
longest step toward loving it. I t 
is an easily demonstrated fact that 
we learn to  love anything we per
sist in doing with a whole-souled 
will.

To love our work enlarges our 
capacity for loving people, and the 
more we love people, and the more 
we love, the more radiant we be
come.

It is the radiant lover whom all 
the world loves.

Do you know that love and the 
lack of love are governed 1 y  “auto
suggestion” ? I t  is natural to love, 
as every child does. But as we 
grow up we keep saying to  our
selves ( this is auto suggestion, you 
know) that we “don’t  like this,” 
and we “don’t  like that, until 
really we shut up our love and live 
in a continual state of “don’t  like,” 
—a state whifch in due time devel
o p s  into hate—hate for self as well 
as others. “Don’t  like” does it all.

Now cultivate love by auto-sug
gestion. keep saying, “I  like this,” 
and “ I like that.” Hunt for things 
you like, and even tell yourself you 
like things when you don’t  feel 
that you like them a t all.

Feeling is a result of suggestion. 
Nothing easier to prove than that. 
A hypnotist can by suggestion, 
make you feel almost anything, 
whether it is true or not. He will 
say, “You feel sad,” and straight
way vou will feel so. Then he will 
say, “You feel happy.” and you do. 
Your feelings are like a harp, and

To dream of Heaven, as we jour
ney along the pathway of life, lifts 
one out of the common trivialities 
and makes soul-development assured, 
and, friends this should he the ulti
ma thole of all endeavor.

Learn to know that which will 
unfold and enlarge your powers of 
comprehension and scatter that 
knowledge freely wherever you can 
gain audience, that all may gam 
whatever of good may be given 
thru vou. Thus will you be unfold
ing your own powers and at the 
same time be sowing good seed that 
in time may bring a generous har
vest. No good thing is lost, while 
in its warmth the ills of life melt 
away.

Superstition and ignorance is swept 
away by the oncoming avalanche of 
reason’s sway, and in its wake spring 
flowers of beauty, tilled by the will
ing hands of those who are grateful 
for the peace and comfort now fills 
the void, wherein raged the fearful 
battle with the banished foes.

Woe is with me, that I, single- 
handed could not drive from this 
beautiful earth all the unreal shad
ows that sore oppress so many 
hearts, and sadder yet it is. that 
even the many, ■working together 
right loyally, cannot proclaim that 
all are free.

We long to  loose the bonds that 
bind you and lead you into the pure 
light of untrammeled reasoning, 
where all may gain knowledge suffi
cient unto their uttermost seeds, 
and learn to know that by and thru 
their own endeavor may they come 
in touch with the true measure of 
life and feel themselves doubly West.

This liberation of the mental man 
means much to the race. No longer 
will the clarion cry of “To arms,” be 
heard, nor will man rob his fellow- 
man of his birthright. Neither wifi 
brother slay brother wantonly. Oh, 
that ibS'gFadtiine might be with you. 
now, wiping from the annals of his
tory all these black pages that lie so 
close around you.

" The shifting panorama reveals 
mam- shadows and the funeral pyres 
yawn wide and deep, and the cry of 
the fatherless is heard above the 
din. These things should not be. 
Homes there should be for all, with
out this clamorous cry for rights.

Be ye content even tho thy’chat
tels exceed not that of thy neigh
bor. The love of greed leads many 
astray and is a grievous error. Do 
not confound this with prodigal 
wastefulness. To give heed to  the 
morrow’s needs is right. Even this 
need is demonstrated in the animal 
kingdom, and I charge you, gain 
wisdom from whatever source you 
may find.

If ye steadfastly search for under
standing. the gates of Heaven shall 
be opened and the radiance there
from shall illumine your faith and 
make dear to you the way unto 
peace. Duty’s call will be a pleas
ure and life will be a pleasure, and 
all thy  days shall be calmly beauti
ful.

Unto such, the entrance into the 
spiritual realities of life, will be 
fraught with pleasure and life will 
be a dream of beauty

Friends and kindred dear, give 
joyous welcome, and peace and rest 
pervades and dulls the senses to  the 
memory of past turmoils. The 
love-ties bind, thus making it a 
pleasure to  return and quell the 
fears of loved ones and bring assur
ance of continuous life and love for 
those who are still on the nethermost 
side of the river of life.

Hafll all ye victorious ones. Give 
greetings across the narrow divide, 
and rend the thin veil which inter
venes between you and the dear 
ones of life that are longing to know 
of your continued existence, and I 
what your experiences may be.

Gather your - forces- and let a 
mighty wave of spirit force pervade 
all minds and drive from earth all 
these dire contentions and teach all 
men to be brothers in very truth.

This should your mission be: to 
make all strong in the love of truth, 
justice and right.

Received inspirationally by
M r s . F. A. P r o s s e r .

Olean, N. Y.

St. John. 3d chapter beginning 
with the first verse;

“There was a  man of the Phari
sees named Xieodemus. a ruler of 
the Jews. The same came to Jesus 
by night and said unto him. Rabbi, 
we know thou art a teacher corse 
from God; for no man can do these 
miracles that them doest, except God 
be with him.'

“Jesus answered and said unto 
him, ‘Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
except a man he born again, he can
not see the kingdom of God.’

“Nkodemus saith unto him, 
‘How can a man be bom when be is 
old? Can he enter the second time 
into his mother’s womb, and be 
hornr’

“Jesus, answered. ‘Verily, verily, 
I say unto thee, except a man be 
born of water, and of spirit, he can
not enter into the kingdom of God. 
That which is born of the flesh, s  
flesh; and that which is bom of the 
spirit, is spirit. Marvel not that I 
say unto thee, ye must be bora 
again. The wind bio wet h where it 
listeth. and thou hearest the sound 
thereof, but canst not tell whence 
it cometh, and whither it goeth; so 
is every one that is born of the 
spirit.’"

Now Jesus was in Jerusalem when 
the foregoing conversation took place 
and no doubt the man Nicodemus, 
had witnessed the phenomena he 
had performed at the marriage feast, 
and as he was a thinking man he 
had considerable curiosity to know 
whence came the power. Therefore 
he could not sleep and- the spirit 
power was so great he could not rest 
until he had seen Jesus, and he went 
by night to talk to  him and find Out 
whence came his power; and Jesus 
spoke of being bora again.

Every time we go, there is, a 
change in our development—we are 
bora again. When we accept the 
truth of spirit return is the first 
spiritual birth; then as we evolve 
from one condition to  another, it is 
a birth; and if we are willing to lay 
all on the altar and consecrate it to 
the Infinite Power then we wifi real
ize such an uplifting as we have 
never experienced.

Tfe all know that like produces 
like: therefore, if we are bom of the 
flesh we are flesh, and if we con
tinue in the flesh we will after a 
timerwben the flesh wears out pass 
thru another change, like a  caterpil
lar breaking thru the chrysalis be
coming a butterfly, and until we can 
be bora of the spirit we will not en
joy that great uplifting power.

Then Jesus likened the spirit unto 
the wind—“it bloweth where it list
eth, you cannot tell whence it com
eth or whither it goeth.” Jesus was 
speaking of materialization. You 
attend a seance; you see forms cotne 
out of the cabinet; you see them go 
away; you think you have them by 
the hand and the first thing you 
know they are gone—whence? ' no 
man can tell.

The orthodox have faith; they 
believe their friends live after this 
body goes to dust, but the Spiritu
alists know there is a life hereafter, 
and whatever our condition is in life, 
if we accept it without a murmur, 
and live up to  the highest concep
tion of our conscience, we will re
ceive a place that will be far in ad
vance of those that are complaining.

“Seek ye first the kingdom of 
Heaven,” (which lies within each 
one of us,) and all things shall be 
added unto us. Consecrate .one- 
tenth of our worldly goods to  do 
good with and we will prosper much 
more rapidly. Take the Nazarene 
of old as an example and we will 
surely be conscientious and treat 
each other fairly. “Pray without 
ceasing”—then try  and answer these 
prayers.

My dear friends, you that have 
accepted these truths, live to your 
highest standard; let your light 
shine that others may see the good 
work. You that are waiting, accept 
the truth that you may not lose any 
more time but enjoy the feast while 
it is spread.

M r s . A ddle Co o p e r .

George Washington the fatter of 
t te  United States repuhlie, 
Franklin obeyed the caH eft destiny 
shaped for them by t t e  higher 
powers. The Divinity of fate m afi 
ages has caused muck speculation 
in the m ads of the Geomanoers of 
their time and true Egyptians of «di 
were wont to  seek in the cards and 
sun some doe to aid their people u  
t t e  fare-knowledge of what was to 
be met in t t e  fates to  be. We cm  
gain troth, knowledge, and spiritual 
comfort in drawing from celestial 
centers t t e  low of right philosophy 
to aid us in living just and hfeh in 
wisdom and virtue by the beautiful 
thoughts to  be gained by t te  true 
and n o te  sciences in t te  domains 
of Divine elements.

P r o f e s s o r  J a m e s  H i l l i n g .

Win ra tte r than drive. Be frank 
in word and act . Be always polite. 
Beware of the flatterer. Be discreet, 
unaffected, careful and cheerful. Be 
slow to promise, sure Jo perform — 
Andrew H. Green.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,
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TH E  WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN 
Cares Where Others Fail.

FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK.
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Divise influence Shapes d e  World’s Bestia?.
In the destiny of notions, soci

eties and persons, Divine Influence 
is the ruling agency. Sects of 
people, such as religions, have been 
originated by this higher dominaacy. 
The Fox sisters for the Modern Spir
itualism, Mahomet for Mohometam, 
Christ for the Christians, Teed or 
Koresh, far the Koresham. Atm Lee 
for the Shakers, have each been 
moved or inspired by subtle or 
Divine spirit agency for the good of 
the world.
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Central Standard Time is one hoar 
slower than Eastern Standard which is 
turd by the towns along this fine.

Visitors to Lily Dale Iron the east 
and west can make connections w ith  
D-, A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk;. Pal 
coacr Jc., W a r m ,  and Irvinetoo. 92-Xyt
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A SATURDAY SERMON.

On Hit Pain nT life’« Many Partin#.
Why has my whole life consisted 

•of farewells? Why must I con
stantly give my up old associations, 
•old friendship, old pleasures, old 
places and move forever on?

These things have become dear 
to  me through the habit of many 
■years. It hurts me to leave them. 
Why then must I? I would rather 
sit down here, in sight and sound 
of the old things, than to forsake 
them for faces and voices I know 
not, and scenes which are strange

Why? Why? Why?
That is the cry of the heart that 

has been bidden to move on—bid
den, either by some calamity which 
has robbed the old places of their 
joy, or by some inward restlessness 
which has turned that joy to bit
terness.

Why m ust. one pass telegraph 
poles and fences and houses and 
persons in the swift flight of the 
train? Perhaps one is attracted 
by some quickly outrun object and 
•would pause for closer view. But 
no—on, on, faster and faster flies 
the car and all things on the way 
are left behind. If it were not so, 
one could never arrive, and since 
one has taken passage to make pro
gress somewhere, obiviously the 
"thing to do is to progress.

So it is with these landmarks of 
•life, be they people, places, prac
tices or beliefs. We no sooner find 
ourselves in love with them than 
the cry comes to move on.

It is hard to give up the old 
places but we may be sure that cry 
means work elsewhere ; and to stay 
longer then were to rust and de
cay.

Infinitely harder is it to give up 
the old friends, and oh,’the pain 
th a t comes with that but half-ac- 
Tcnowledged consciousness that we 
have outgrown them! Thè things 
which made us so congenial have 
"become secondary with us now. 
Larger wider interests have taken 
their place, and in these òùr friend 
is no longer with " us. The sym
pathy is gone; the mutual agree
ment, the comprehension. But 
•sadly as we feel the bond weaken, 
it is not in our power to strengthen 
it lest we find ourselves in chains.

The old practices-—how wrench- 
•»«*» them  off ! We have,
.always sum1 
•and not to do them now is tò bring 
•down in our heads the accusation 
of inconsistency. To the wind with 
inconsistency, then! That foolish 
consistency which has been said to 
"be the hobgoblin of little minds! 
Is the butterfly to stay forever a 
worm because it has been a worm 
•so long? When we have wings it 
is our business to begin to fly, no 
m atter how long we have crawled.

There is nothing in this world 
•sadder to part with than old be
liefs. “Let me give up all else, but 
let me cling to my creeds!” crys the 
heart. Yes and find them turned 
to dead shells in your hands! Not 
because they were not true and 
good in their time, but because 
when that voice bids - you move on 
it  means that these old forms of be
lief have done their service for you. 
There is a bigger, a grander, a truer 
belief ahead, as much better as the 
whole truth is better than a small 
p a rt of it. And that better belief 
you can never arrive at while you 
•scatter your forces by conforming 
to dead usages, and sit weeping 
over the empty shells of your out
grown creeds.

Move on!
This is progress. This is the 

■sóul. He who stands still stagnates, 
accomplishes nothing, gets nowhere. 
He who moves on, tho with tears 
and groans, is fullfilling the purpose 
■of his life and attaining his des- 
I tiny.

Tears ànd groans forsooth! Let 
him rather laugh, sing and shout 

[for gladness. For let him know 
this—that he loses not one thing 
by his progress. All that was good 
in the past has become his, part of 
him. The shells are empty, be
cause he has gotten what was for 
him and takes it on with him.

And not only so but more: “That 
which is so beautiful and attrac
tive as these relations,” says Emer- 
-son, “must be succeeded .and sup
planted only by what is more beau
tiful, and so on forever ”

‘ Health is assential to success,” 
says Charles R. Flint; the very first 
work in The Mystic Success Club is 
to teach the member the ancient 
•simple Mystic Rule of perfect and 
permanent health, strength and vig- 

<or.—The Mystics.

We have just issued a seccond 
edition of a pamphlet entitled “The 
Needs of the Hour,” by D. W. Hull. 
It was a lecture delivered by him 
from a subject given him at the 
Kans. Free Thought Association, 
August 25, 1896. Socialist and be
lievers in a cooperative form of 
government, will.find this one of the 
best works they can find to put in 
the hands of honest investigators. 
In showing some of th* benefits 
likely to arise from a cooperative 
government the book says:

“When we form ourselves into a 
great cooperative government we 
will first look to the interest of the 
prospective mothers. There will be 
a splendid infirmary, with beauti- 
full decorated rooms, with music 
and everything to exalt and lift the 
mind; the walls will be decorated 
with noble heroes who have given 
their lives for the upbuilding of 
humanity: the gardens will be
decorated with beautiflul flowers. 
Great hearted men and women, and 
strong, magnetic, hopeful people, 
capable of inspiring their associates 
with hopes and great purposes will 
be there. Arid there will be lec
tures upon various subjects, calcula
ted to uplift the minds; the tables 
and shelves will be crowded with 
purposeful, but interesting books, 
embellished beautifully on the out
side, and soul uplifting on the inside. 
Just think of the hopeful blood of 
the mother being carried to her off
spring as it will under such con
ditions as these and what must be 
the result! Not a want shall 
trouble the mother, and be sent to 
fill the coming one with selfish greed. 
Not a fear or dread of the future 
shall contribute to the gestation of 
a weak coward; but instead, every 
influence shall contribute to the 
bringing upon earth of a grand and 
brave progeny of philanthropic men 
and woman who will contribute to 
the establishment of a paradise upon 
the earth, and what is better, each 
generation will be an improvement 
on the last. * * * Then those
children coming into the world will 
find welcome homes where they will 
be cared for by matrons with special 
fiifts for that very purpose. Every 
mother is not especially adapted to 
raising children, no matter what 
she may give to the organisms of the

children, their innocent prattle will 
beguile her to mother’s heart’s con
tent.

“Not only would we do this, for 
the mother’s, but we should lift 
every unforunate creature up as 
often as he falls down. Sin is a 
disease, always to be pitted, and 
never should be punished. We will 
then take these poor victims of 
disease and place them in hospitals 
for psychologic treatment. We will 
not wait for them to commit some 
overt act, but will take them upon 
the appearance of the disease. Nor 
will we make the hospital a prison; 
instead we will give them full liberty 
to go and come, and such will be 
their desire for a thoro cure, and 
their love for the strong, magnetic 
thereaputs in charge that they will 
willingly, and, gladly, submit them
selves to those having the care of 
the hospital. And, oh, those poor 
inebriates who are so loathed by 
their nearest relatives, who are 
sinners, becaus made so by their 
environments, or paternal condi
tions, will find here a haven of rest 
where under the magnetic treatment 
of strong men who can hold them 
so under psychologic control that 
they will have no disposition to 
taste of the cup that intoxicates, 
and keep them that way until their 
acquired habits coordinate their 
lives. What hope then is for them. 
All this is possible in this new earth 
state, which socialism will in- 
naugurate.” Price postpaid 15 cents.

THE SUNFLOWER.

that her mind remains a blank
Dr. Dickson, the attending physi

cian, on being asked concerning "the 
outcome of the case, said: “I was 
much surprised at the suddenness 
with which Miss Wampler regained 
the use of her limbs, and there is 
now hope that she will completely 
recover.”—Philadelphia Press.

Sensation o r Feeling Spiritualized G en
erates Lo ve

Man enters existence with one 
primal conscious principle; sensation 
or feeling—this being consistent 
with those first forms of life, which 
never rise beyond a purely sensuous 
state—that which is conscious of the 
material only. But as we ascend in 
the evolutionary scale we find 
emotion manifesting—self preser
vation, anger, and resentment, or 
internal consciousness outwardly 
expressed.

Man begins as a purely sensuous 
being (as does every form of life 
born of matter) but manifests 
animal emotions as he matures, 
proving that sensation is the be
ginning of consciousness.and emotion 
the sequence. Emotion is interior 
vibration—the soul acting—but is 
dependent on the fabric it has to 
manifest thru. As this becomes 
purified, emotion takes the form of 
sympathy, kindly feelings and con
scientiousness. They do thru many, 
but in the large majority the animal 
predominates—taking the form of 
sensualism, jealousy, avarice, conceit 
and arrogance.

The tendency should be upward, 
towards spiritualization, and emotion 
spiritualized takes the form of sym
pathy, etc. when permitted to 
grow naturally and not impeded 
by self-love or living on the exterior 
exclusively.

As animal life begins with sen
sation only, e. g., reptiles; passes 
thru those of emotion as in blooded 
beasts; and ending in affection, 
such as shown by domestic animals, 
so man begins life and ends it, sen
sation or feeling being spiritualized 
into love —sympathy or affection, 
exalted above sense or self.
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Awoke Suddenly From Her Trance.

Anna Wampler a patient at the 
Adams County Hospital, who for two 
months has not moved a muscle, 
this morning astonished the attend
ants by suddenly leaping from her 
bed arid starting to walk around her 
room. She went to her trunk in a 
corner of the room, opened it and 
arranged her clothes in an orderly 
manner. She paid no attention to 
the nurses and apparently was not 
surprised at awakening in a strange 
room.

The girl had been in a cataleptic 
state, lying in her bed with her eyes 
open but apparently oblivious to her 
surroundings.

While walking around today the 
girl spoke no word, and it is evident

Sinners often have precedence over 
saints,

x m -
Money talks, but never' on InoraT 

subjects.
-4- -4~

False pride sometimes puts truth 
to shame.

-4" -4-
It is often better to born lucky 

than wise.
-4- -4-

The real drama of life generally 
follows coquetry.

-4- -4-
A fool needs no testimonials of 

his accomplishments.
-4- -4-

Rising genius exerts a very silenc
ing effect on the envious.

-4- -4-
Untruths are readily believed by 

some when it is fashionable to do so.
-4- -4-

As the bank account permits of 
change in habits, opinions also 
change.

-4- -4*
Marrying for beauty„only, is like 

plucking a pretty flower to be thrown 
awav after it fades.

+  -V *
The first to express a new truth 

seldom sees it in print. Like a nail, 
it needs hammering to make it stick.

-4" -4-
Between the grindstones of igno

rance and conceit much truth is con
verted into grist, while jealousy acts 
as the dust-pan.

Two nations at war with each 
other, appealing to the same God 
for protection, seem generally to end 
in both being punished for breaking 
the law that admonishes to “Love 
one another.”

Arthur F. Milton.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
Comprising; 29  Volumes, all N eatly Bound 

in  Clout.
Price o f  Davis' Complete Works $20.

Answers to Ever*Recurring Questions 
from the People.

(A Sequel to “Pénétralift’’). This volume is alive 
with new ideas and inspirations. The answers com
prize s  wide range of subjects, embracing points of 
peculiar interest connected with the Spiritual Philos
ophy and Practical Reform. All persons should read 
this book, as it will largely serve to awaken inquiry 
and develop thought on the part of the reader. Be-. 
duced from 91-50 to f  1.00. Postage, 10 cents.

Approaching Crisis; or, Truth vs. The
ology.

This is a close and searching criticism of Dr. Bush- 
nelPs Sermons on the Bible. Nature, Religion. Skepti
cism, and the Supernatural The errors ana absurd 
teachings of Orthodox clergymen are overthrown by 
arguments that are pronounced perfectly unanswera
ble. The “Origin of Evil“ is to be found in the Re
view’. Reduced from $1.00 to 75c. Postage 10c.

Arabula; or. The Divine Guest,
Pre-eminently a religious and spiritual volume. To 

some extent a continuation of the author's auto-biog
raphy, but chiefly a record of deeply interesting expe
riences, in volviug alternations of faith and skepticism, 
lights and shades, heaven and hades, joys and sorrows. 
Also containing a new collection, of Living Gospels 
from Ancient and Modern Saints. Reduced from $1.50 
to §1.00. Postage 10c.

Beyond the Valley;
A 8equel to the Magic Stall, an Auto-biography of 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Six beautiful Illustrations 
picturing what the Béer has seen. “Beyond the Val
ley" is a companion volume to the “Magic Stall," and 
resembles it in . style of workmanship—in paper and............  40S pages, contaiuiug six :u-“—-  - - - 1 from $1.5©U0.pi.-J--

Children's Progressive Lyceum.
A Manual, with Illustrations for the Organization 

and management of Sunday Schools, adapted to the 
Bodies ana Minds of the Young, and containing Bales. 
Methods, Exercises, Marches, Lemons. Questions ana 
Answers,Invocations,Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns 
and Songs. Every Lyceum should be well supplied 
With these little books, so that all can unite in singing 
the songs and Join as one family in the Silver-Chain 
Recitations. The abridged edition is no longer in 
print, experience having proved the far greater value 
to Lyceums of the original complete Manual. We of
fer the latest editions at the following reduced prices: 
New unabridged edition, single copy, reduced from 50 
cents to 25c. Postage S eta. Twelve copies, reduced 
from $5.50 to $2.50. Fifty copies, reduced from $20.00 
to $10. One hundred copies, reduced from $38.00 to $18.

Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events.
Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, 

Discover! **s in Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Spiritual
ism. Also quotations from the Opposition. With an 
Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story “Hor
tensia,1’ vividly portraying the difference between the 
Ordinary State and that of Clairvoyance. Readers 
will find a great variety of fresh and fleeting “impres
sions" of the inspired 8eer, carefully set down by his 
own hand for a  period of over 22 years. Reduced from 
$1.50 to $1.00. Postage 10c.

Diakka, and their Earthly Victims.
Being an explanation of much that is false and re

pulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most important 
recent interview with James Victor Wilson, a resident 
of the Summer Land. Cloth: reduced from 50c. to SSc.

Harmonial Man;
or, Thoughts for the Age. Designed to enlarge man’s 
views concerning the political and ecdroiartieal condi
tion of America, and to point out fee paths of reform. 
Also considers scientific themes which concern man's 
social and personal happiness, comprising the meteoric 
taws, and the philosophy of controlling rain.
■ _  - * . * Cloth, reducedfrom 75c. to 50c. Postage Jtf.

History and Philosophy of Evil,
With Suggestions for more Ennobling Institutions and 
Philosophical Systems of Education. The question of 
Evil—individual, social, national and general—is ana
lyzed and answered,'

Cloth, redaccii from Tot. to SUc. Postage 5c.

Inner Life,
Or Spirit Mysteries Explained. This Is n Sequel to 
“Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse/’ revised and en
larged. It presents a compound of the Harmonial 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, wife illustrative foots of 
spiritual intercourse, both ancient and modern, and an 
original treatise upon the laws and conditions of modi* 
umshin. It comprises a Survey of Human Moods; 
Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism; the Spirit- 
usl Congress: Visions at High Rock Cottage; the Dele
gations and Exordia; Table of Explanation: Classifica
tion of Medin; Classification of Cauaes; Revehtfoni 
from Pandemonium; Assertion vs. Fact; Vets® to the 
Insane; Benefits of Experience; Phenomena of tbs 
Spiritual Spheres; with illustrations and diagrams. Cloth, reduced from $1.50 to $1.O0l Postage l#e,”

“Let us all mind our own busi
ness. How curious it is that (men 
should quit their work and make a 
business of looking after the busi
ness of others! No man is ridicul
ous excepting when he neglects his 
own affairs to  look after the busi • 
ness of some other men—no man 
but is splendid when he is minding 
his own business. Is there any
thing finer than to mind ones own 
business? Oh, cursed spite, that 
men are' born to set each other 
right.”—Elbert Hubbord.

“When we live in perfect love we 
live in perfect day."

Fountain; With Jets of New Meanings
Illustrated with 142 Engravings. The contents of 

two chapters (viz.: xJi and xiv) in this book brought 
down upon Mr. Davis the alarming charge of “Recan
tation." But while the criticisms on the errors and 
extremes of many in the ranks of Spiritualism are 
considered to be just and timely, the charge that the 
author had “gone back" on the spiritual facts and 
principles is seen to be without, foundation. It covers 
a wide range of topics, including much-needed lesions 
upon the Mission and Treatment of Dumb Animals; 
the Essential Conditions of Human Progress; of Ad
vancing Civilization; Claims and Rights of Labor, of 
Women, of Indians, of Children, and of the Unfortu
nate and Vicious. Cloth, reduced from $1.00 to 75c. 
Postage 6c,

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.
This book is of peculiar interest to all men end wo

men. It treats of the-delicate and important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love; is straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and nlaia in 
every particular- •
Cloth, reduced from 73c. to 50c; full gilt, morocco, re
duced from $2.25 to $150; full gilt, half morocco, re
duced from $L75 to $1.25. Postage free.

Great Harmonia;
Being a Philosophical Revelation of the Natural, Spir
itual and Celestial Universe. In five volumes, in which 
the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy are more 
fully elaborated and illustrated.VoL I. THE PHYSICIAN. In this volume is con
sidered the Orlgfe and Nature of Man; the Philosophy 
of Health, of Disease, of Sleep, of Death, of Psychology 
and of Healing. Reduced from $1.5© to $1.00.

VoL II. THE TEACHER. In this volume is pre
sented “Spirit and its Cult« re;" the “ExistenceofGod; 
My Early Experience; My Preacher and His Church; 
the True Reformer; Philosophy of Charity; Individual 
and Social Culture: the Mission of Woman; the True 
Marriage: Moral Freedom: Philosophy of Immoral
ity; the Spirit’s Destiny; Concerning the Deity. Re
duced from $1.58 to $1-0®. , ,VoL III. THE SEER. This volume is composed of 
«7 Lectures on Magnetism and Clairvoyance in the 
past and present; Psychology, Clairvoyance and In
spiration are examined in detail, and fee conclusions 
obtained are believed to be consistent with the princi
ples of Nature, and are the author’s personal experi
ence. Bedu^frw ra $1.»totl.OO. __

Vol. IV. THE REFORMER. This volume treats 
on “Physiological Vices and Virtues, and fee »even 
Phases of Marriage.” the uses of the conjugal prtncipte, 
which tend directly either to demolish or to upbuild 
man’s moral and physical nature; views of marriage 
and parentage; woman’s rights and wrongs; laws of 
attraction and marriage; transient and permanent 
marriage; temperaments; the rights and wrongs of 
divorce, etc. Reduced from$1.50 toil-00.

Vol. V- THE THINKER- Patf iHrs* is a descrip
tion of the Truthftil Thinker, an« an analysis ofthe 
nature and powers of mind. Part 8ec©*»A-feePUn- 
feeon of Progress, comprising psychometric»! delinea
tions of Egyptian, Chaldean, Persian, Greek, Pagan, 
Jew,Christian. Roman and Protestant characteAH- 
lustrmting fee philosophy of usivenal progress, l w  
Third—the Origin of Life and fee Law of Immortality. 
Reduced from $1.50 to $1.00. Postage 10c. each.

Magic Staff,
An Auto-biography o f  Andrew Jackson Davis. A his
tory of fee domestic, social, physical and literary ca
reer of the author, with his experiences as a Clairvoy
ant and Seer, including the auto-biographical parts of 
“Arabula" and “Memoranda," which enter largely 
into the author's personal experiences. Reduced from 
$1.75 to $1.25. Postage 12c.

Death and the After»Life*
The “Stellar Key" & the philosophical introduction 

to fee revelations contained in this book. Some idea 
of this little volume may be gained from fee follow- ‘ 
lug* table of contents: f—Death and the After- Life; 
2—-Scenes in the Summer Land; 3—Society in fee Sum
mer Lend; 4—Social Centers in the Summer Land: 5— . 
Winter Land and Summer Land ; e—Language and Life à

from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of matter in for
mer editions, and is enriched by a beautiful frontis
piece, illustrating fee formation of the Spiritual Body.
Cldth, reduced from 75c. to 50c. Postage 5c. 

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
Contents: Guardianship of Spirits; Discernment ot 

Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrine of Evil Spirits; 
Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning Sympathetic Spir
ite; Formation of Circles; Resurrection of fee Dead;
A Voice from the Spirit Land; True Religion. This 
work has been translated into the FYenr-b and German,
It contains an account of the very wonderful Spiritual 
Developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Strat
ford, Conn., and similar cases in all parts of the coun
try. Cloth, reduced from $1.25 to 90c. Postage 10c,

Philosophy of Special Providence«.
The author's “vision" of the harmonious works of 

the Creator is given. He illustrates by a series of 
clairvoyant visions, and by an “Argument" the chain 
of spècial providences which mankind attribute to fee 
direct acts of fee Deity. Cloth, reduced from 60c. to 
35c. Postage 5c.

Principles of Nature,
Her Divine RevelatkmSjjuid a Voice to Mankind. (Ifi 
Three Parte.) Thirty-Fourth Edition, wife a likeness 
of the author, and containing a family record for 
marriages, births and deaths. This is the first and 
most comprehensive volume of Mr. Da vis’s writings. 
It treats upon subjects of the profoundest interest and 
of great importance to the human race. Its claims ars 
confessedly of the most startling eh aracter, and its pro
fessed disclosures,with the phenomena attending them, 
are in some respects unparalleled In the history of
Krychology. Reduced from $3.56 to $2.56. Postage 25c. 

ed line edition, full morocco, Levant, gilt $16.66.

Stellar Key to the Summer-Land.
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celes

tial Scenery. The teachings of this book are orifteaL 
and direct the mind and thoughts into channels hith
erto unexplored. ¡Designed, to furnish scientific and 
philosophical evidences of the existence of an Inhabit
able sphere or zone among the suns and planets of 
space. The description of physical scenery and the 
constitution of the Summer-Land, its locanon. and 
domestic life in the spheres, are wonderfully interest
ing. Revised edition, cloth binding, reduced from 75c. 
to .50c. Postage 5c

Tale of a P h y s ic ia n ,
Or. the Seeds and Fruits of Crime. In Three Parts—* 
complete in one volume. Part I—Planting the Seed# 
of Crime. Part B--Tvm of Crime in Full wmofe* 
Part III—Reaping the Fruits of Crime. Society is 
unveiled. Individual miseries, and fee great crimes 
caused by drcumstancea, are brought to light- In this 
volume the reader Is introduced to distinguished men 
and noted women in New Orleans, Cuba, Paris and 
New York- The starting trials and tragical events of 
their lives areiruthfiuUy recorded. This book explains 
the producing causes of theft, murder, suicide, ftecicxMV

infanticide, and other n in fe i 
•tv ami alarm all the flrien

rrfli 
of to

rhieh sfifet
lloth,

reduced from ji-fo to 75c. Postage lie.
Temple: Or Diseases of the Brain 

and Nerves.
Developing fee Origin and Pi*fl<«opby of Mazda, 

Insanity ana Crime; wife Direction* and Prescriptions 
for ferir Treatment and Cure. Thi* volasse treats fee 
question of 1 umtuilr airi Crime from a bpirttuiu sod 
twychological stood print. Hereto we find ao**mpre-. 
benrive and thorough exporition of fee various die* 
eases of the brain and nerves, in wbk-k be develops the 
origin said philosophy of manta. insanity jmd cita«, 
and presente the «rader wife directions for their treat
ment and cure. No subject appeals wife m-re vivid 
foresto the general attention. A “Gkaaaif p n s f  
thé definition and pronunciation of dUficult words, te 
printed at the end of the volume. 666 pagro uniform 
wife fee “Great Hanaonia,* rtf*, wife an Original  
Frontispiece illustrative ®f “Mother Nature Carting 
fD)evils Out of Her Children." doth, reduced from 
$l.Mto$l-0ft. Postage lie.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
A Sequel to “Stellar Key." Iliurtrated. This ararti 

Hu not merely descriptive of wbat fee author calls fee 
“Summer Land," bat it is iUartswted wife diagrams 
of is le Bilal objecte and views t f  different portion« of 
the CetartJal Home, Mr. Davis bring only fee f e t e  
voyant or clear-oering lartnanent of higher an* 
stronger power. Contents: fMaiecoeni* n  regard to 
“individual oocupodea," “progress after death, 
lag and breathing in the spirit ISfe," -disappearance of 
the bodily organe at death." “ttun srir enjoyments 
and true conjugal onfcms," “retala «f fee docSrla» et  
fee devil,” etc. Cfoth, reduced arum Tie. to fee. Fart
age 5c.
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PHENOMENA.

A few days- ago I attended a  Spir- 
itualistic meeting for the purpose of 
adding a little more to the small 
store of Spiritualistic' knowledge 
that I have gathered in a long life 
On earth.

I* had a  slight acquaintance with 
the lecturer and had take him for 
rather a bright, well-informed per
son. With a well stored mind, but 
he rather startled me with the first 
sentence that he uttered when he 
started his discourse, for he exclimed 
“I  am not a Phenomnalist," now in 
contradiction to that exclamation 
I wish to say that “ I am a Phenom
enalist” for I stand appalled before 
all nature’s work. In wonder and 
in awe, I stand before the fact that 
I am here a perfectly formed man 
in accord with those laws. Simply 
an atom of life amid all the wonder
ful things around me. The very fact 

; of my existence is to me a phenom
enon*.

The fact of the production of hu
man life or any other life, is to me 
a very great phenomenon]., and the 
fact that finite living organisms be
low the reach of human | vision 
swam in countless numbers around 
me, is to me a phenomenon*. There 
is not a blade of grass that grows 
but to my inner soul is a phenomenons, 
and the beauties of the flowers, and 
grandeur of the towering oak, and 
stately pine, are to me a form of 
materialization that fills me with 
wonder and awe toward the source 
of all things in the infinite unknown 
resources, of nature’s laws, that 
brings all things into a state of per
fection.

Great little minds oftentimes at- 
empt the task of proving to the 
world of mankind that there is no 
tru th  in what is known as Spiritual
istic phenomena, or spirit manifesta- 
tations, yet each phenomenom and 
each manifestation proves to me and 
to  the inhabitants of earth that the 
human mind does not a t all times 
confirm facts when these facts are 
thrust before them. Assumption 
and egotism often take the place 
where knowledge ought todwell, and 
is often mistaken for the truth until 
the fact is proven over and over 

.«gain. ....... ..... . r . . ..
When I hear the exclamation, “I  

am not a phenomenalism,” my inner 
thought is, “ How great must such 
a mind be that all the great works 
of nature around him does not dis
turb the cool equilibrium of his 
wonderful soul.”

The phenomena of our earth—- 
surging in space with the thousands 
of worlds in perfect repose around it 
does not disturb the equipoise of his 
little comprehension.

The glorious phenomena of the 
stellar space about us are to me be
yond my comprehension, and yet 
the phenomena of a perfect globe of 
water, a drop of glistening dew on 
the rose leaf at morn, is a great 
wonder for the same law that-formed 
a world, formed the dew drop in all 
its perfection.

“Yes, “I am a phenomenalist,” 
and when I see the phenomena des
ignated “independent slate writing,” 
I accept it as a proof of a land of 
soul life, just out beyond this one 
of earth that is full of life and en
dowed with the highest intelligence.

When I meet the form of a wifel 
materialized before me at my side, 
that left earth life in the long ago, I 
accept it as a reality and from that 
form 1 receive a truth and an intelli
gence that can not be contradicted.

I accept the fact of clairvoyance 
and clairaudience, as a truth for I 
am clairaudient, and clairvoyant 
myself.

I accept all phenomena that 
proves to  me a spirit life beyond, 
and I have no ax to grind in deny
ing the truth that is so plentiful 
around us.

Therefore/* Proclaim me to be a 
phenomenalist” now and forever.

J .  W. D e n n i s .

no doubt, from its original aatece- 
dent. tA-um” . . They may be pro
nounced correctly so as to  run in*, 
perceptably together and sound al
most exactly similar; thas.-^-A-um. 
I am. I urn, A-um, I am, A-um, I 
am. Ah-um. I think they both 
mean exactly the same thing; that 
is, the highest and divinest concep
tion of that infinite and eternal pres
ence, imminent in all things, perme
ating all life and all matter in which 
to  use a very common expressive 
phrase, “We live, move, and have 
our being.
. This Infinite Intelligence,- Infinite 

Power, Infinite Love, is so immi
nent that it is self evident. We still 
and will call it “God,” the most con
densed and expressive word that can 
be used to express the exact mean
ing in modern life and thought.

There are a great many grand and 
beautiful truths, both in the Old and 
New Testaments that came orig
inally from the Orient; still, men 
of genius and inspiration (these 
words are synonymous,) in all' ages, 
languages, and among all - people, 
arrive at or discover the same divine 
truths,, thru and by the same process 
and from the same source—the infi
nite source of all truth. These men 
of genius and inspiration are endow
ed with internal eyes to see and ears 
to hear, by which they perceive and 
receive, intuitively, thru their sub
conscious, sub-liminal inner- consci
ousness—the highest and divinest 
•truths—truths that are revealed to 
babes and innocent little children, 
perhaps unlettered—truths that sci
ence cannot teach or education ever 
evolve, therefore, it is not strange 
that men of genius and inspiration 
like Confucius, Buddha, Zoroaster 
and the ancient sages of Greece, 
Rome and Egypt, should express the 
same divine truths that Jesus Christ 
and the prophets and apostles taught 
in the Bible, in the same identical 
words and language, because they 
all received those divine and sublime 
truths, intuitively, from the same 
source, thru their subliminal inner
consciousness. Mere intellectual en
dowments or scientific attainments 
can have ¿nothing to do, fundamen
tally, with these wonderful revelat
ions. The objective mind can have 
no cognizance of their sublimitkm.

Men of genius and inspiration al
ways recognize each other intui
tively. They also understand detect 
and appreciate by the s$me powers 
of intuition, the divine and sublime 
truths that each ope teaches, because 
the Holy Spirit,—the I am or A um 
beareth witness with their spirits 
that these things are absolutely true.

If men of genius and inspiration 
are true to themselves, this unity 
and harmony of the spirit is never 
destroyed, but remains an infallible 
monitor and guide tha t will lead 
them into all truth. Thus, the im
minence of God or the Holy Spirit 
—the I am or the A-um is mani
fested, demonstrated, known. For 
this reason we say: “The spirit of 
the worm beneath the sod in love 
and worship blends itself with God." 
Each one of us cansay, “ I am apart 
of God.” In our heart of hearts we 
know him. For the reasons looking 
up thru nature to nature’s God, we 
say. —
“These are thy glorious works Parent 

of good,
Aimighty! Thine this universal frame, 
Thus wondrous fair; thyself how 

. wondrous then.”
For similar reasons we beleive, in
tuitively that the time is coming in 
the future when we shall exist in the 
realms of pure thought. When: 
“Beyond all hope, hate or fear,
We live, all passionless and pure.”

Reincarnation and Destiny." These 
three were combined under one head 
“ “Reincarnation.”  Thru the me
dium, Miss Harlow, the control said: 
** do not want you to that
what we say is infaUible but we wifi 
speak on this subject as we can best 
understand on our plane of thought. 
We cannot apprehend the thought 
o f . one great cause «  one great 
spirit perfect in itself j for a soul 
coming from this center would be 
perfect and have no need for rein
carnation in nature’s evolutionary 
process. If a soul should come back 
8  million times, nature could not do 
more than she has done in giving us 
or it an intelligent individuality/’ 

Sunday morning the subject was, 
“Man as a social being or his re
sponsibility as a factor.” “Man has 
had to  have preparations made for 
him from his inception in protoplas
mic life pa his birth to this physical 
existence. Other forms of life such 
as rocks, flowers and trees, do not 
have such preparation made for 
their induction into this sphere of 
life, and when once here nature gives 
them a little sustenance and they 
soon grow to full maturity without 
further care. Not so with the hu
man race. Man has to be cared fer 
and provisions made for him thru 
the different stages of development 
in his life.—the physical, mental, 
moral and spiritual. When he be
gins to realize his existence and re
lations in life on the mental plane.

Our Bible: Who Wrote ttt W Sw- 
Where How? UMintMMMn?
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PITTSBURG NOTES.

G O D .
0 .  L. H a r v ey .

I have been thinking so intensely 
r several nights in evolving a cer- 
in idea that sleep was almost to
lly banished. I wish to give those 
oughts for what they are worth 
r the benefit of your readers.
I have been thinking of that won- 
rfully expressive phase used by 
e ancient East Indian sages; 
tmely, A-um, or rather Ah-um.
I have been thinking, too. of that 
blime declaration in the Old Tes- 
ment, “ I AM,” which was evolved,
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“ Death; The Meaning and Result,”
b y  JOHN K . W IL8QN, 

a  m em ber o f  th e Pem asyiwaaia B ar .

6 6 0  P a g e s , Illustrated,
Cloth, $1 .21 , P e s t paid .

Encyclopedia of Biblico! Spirltuallsifc, 
Wttb Portrait of the Author.
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li le ferii Celestial.
BY T . A. BLAND, M. D.

It a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experience* of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 

he soon begins to inquire about the hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the
things surrounding his life. After " ai m* " hcre d.we” the , * - i * *  * ' •  , and with his dead sweetheart as hishe gets a knowledge of what is sub- guide, made a torn- of the heavens and 
jected to  the' five senses, he is not hells, 
satisfied, but finds himself reaching
out for the causes producing them, 
and asks the questions of ‘Why, 
how, when and where are these so- 
called material things?’—and all 
thru his life he will find that some 
one has prepared the way for his 
development.”

Sunday evening the subject for 
consideration was, “Where is the 
dungeon of the human soul?” “It 
is in ourselves. I t is one of the ele
ments of our composition. We call 
it ‘Fear’. As the race developes we 
find that the elements of fear has 
grown and is expressed in the emo
tional and conservative nature.

In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold 
Title, Price S1.00.
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FOR “The Sunflower” that you hare depot- 
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warded to me when the Cancer is re
moved, or returned to you if it to not, and I will mad
Îou, postpaid, my  formula, tfhlch to painless and has 

rEVER railed. E»w. E. Gore, Lawrence, Kan.

The Spirituel Alps aiti Hew We 
Aseen* Them;

or, A few tkwnsybt* *>o ksw It* «mieli csai. «m(nAe •here ike ipirit MmptiMMuafl all tbiae* am « ataÉnef 
toft. With portrait By Moses Hall. Jws the wwl, to teach yew mat jms ama «ptoHatitotaK,«* toatottr 
yoa how to- « M im  rom* mttocaal meme««, (toma* 
«fitthwi Jsst. iwhltohe«. fríe** twond i» «tocto 16 «a*& 
«¡6 papar cor sea, m mala.

J o e r t , T h e  M ed iu m ;
©r, The Umpired Hernia* s f  Orienta. Ry Maam ïfelL 
Tato to ai mee the mou trotto»! Malory of torn of Am 
aa* aawafUst aamt gonvtnrtng mgswarato «>■ apt ritu
alism ever written. Victor Rapo saM: “tom  ef fim  
wa* the only miewe htoaewer hadeaatoel W m  anay 
at the a«* of l i  years, and the uni) frenerai who »ever 
isad« a mistake.” ' X‘> uwd m a tarar atore fatarmi* 
tag; ao htoaoiy saure trsw than thto paasphtot Frtee» 
doth coton, a  rtats, paper tomato-

Tatmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Biasohemies.

i  ree tow s f  Re*, t .  ItoWtot s a l  Re*. Fnw t MVitt 
Talmafft s oft repeated aftacha-m StoirttosBaas. Thto 
to not wry argument; it la tonnata, fcfttcai aad warn, 
ft la fillt*d with Rut such argumenta m  ms Beaded s> 
meet the Mock arguas eats that ara nata w a ?  flays* 
tdRSpiriuaHia. Moite« Hull show« that every om ef 
tike Taimam* argamtms hat » «harper adge ta W 
tort against themselves than the one they «se agatnst 
Spiritualism. 41 well printed pagsa. Price, tomóla-

The New Life.
A u th o r of 

nettom .”

BY LEROY BERRIER.
‘C ultivation  o f  Personal M ag-

The New Life is an expression o ft he 
N ew  T hough t, w hich is so  rapidly m aking  
its  w a y  In th ousan ds o f  minds.

When man says that the opinions of J i ' t h «  b y ^ f f i f  
his,predecess0rs are good enough for - “/ro u n d in g s w iu b t all th a t we can.desire.9  . . . .  This book oresests  in a  simple attrl rle*r

The Spiritua! Birth; or, Death and its. 
Tomorrow.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell, fty 
Moses HttlL This pamphlei bitodw glviug the Spirit- 
uahattc interpretations of assay tk isp  is  the m ils  
never before given, explain* the heaven* and th« fcelia 
belWved in by spiritualists, h le ^ llo a to .

Wayside Jottings,
Gathered from  th* Highways, Bvways and Hsrtgee 
Xdfo. By M mtto'E HulL. Thtf-to * bmtnwrtmaiy  Mid 
book of aelacttam foam Mm, Hull** best p s a t ,  tof* 
m om  and essays, and CMrirtm a  nyiwrtW M r m i  
the anchor; also, a  portrait of M am  H u i. Pita*,, 
neatly bourn iu  English eh tit, 75 chiu .

Spirit Echos*.
A eoilcetlea of Mm Hull’s latest and heat annas, 

neatly printed sad honad la beveled IgtotHL bs*fl*r 
ally frae to mad fton ta owDifir tw sitos M t o  t o  
ueral oeeastona. I t  ha* Mrs. H ull’s portraR»-
H faa, to cents.

him and refuses to think for him
self, he is in the dungeon of fear. 
Fear keeps us in -an  unreasonable 
condition of the conservative. Fear 
makes us the persecutors of our
selves and keeps us from unfolding 
and developing our higher and bet
ter features. We want to wake up 
and get out of this dungeon of fear, 
and take on the proper conditions 
of self-confidence. • When this fear 
is eliminated and under your con
trol, you can develop all the possi
bilities of the mental, physical, 
moral and spiritual natures of your 
composition.”

At the finish of each lecture Miss 
I Harlow improvised some very beaul

I This book presents in a  sim ple and clear 
•ty le  th e fundam ental principles, ao  under* 
stand ing  o f  which enables u s to  realise the 
new  life.

In  th is  book the w riter deals w ith  the 
principles which- con stitu te  the very basis 
o f  th e successful married and hom e Me.

H andsom ely bound in  c loth , Price, One 
dollar.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
—BY—

Moses and Mattie E. Hall.
W H ITEW ATER, W IS .

The Hutl-Jamieson Debate.
The Greatest Debate ever held on Spiritualwm. Be* 

tween Moses Hull, President Morris Pratt -Institute, 
Whitewater. Wit., and W. F. Jamieson, Secretary of 
the National Liberal Party, Cincinnati, 0. Portrait* 
and brief auto-biographies of the disputants, 412 pages. 
This debate, held at Lily Dale, N. Y., July iW #, WW,tiful ooetrv pertaining to the subject cont.iiwffl8pMch«offrom 30 » «  mt u i u p v c w j  6  J length. It contains the greatest store of facts and ar-of the discourse given. gnmenta on every side of the great question of Sptrito-

—  1 i  r> • r  . altom that can be found in any one volume in theThe First Church OI opintualists woild. It is a higb-toued Polemic discussion, and in 
.  no sense of the word, a fight or quarrel Price, postof Pittsburg is located on tsoquet ¡»¿d, fi.oo.

Two in One.
A volume of nearly 500 pages, wtth excellent portrait 

of the author. There to more Spiritual, Scientific and
Historic argument for Spiritualism in this book than 

fa  r p c  o r e  m a k in g  t h e i r  any other Moses Hull overwrote. It contoin* stores of l a c e s  a r e  m a K in g  WlCir ctmnot be gainsaid. Price,postpaid,
$1.00.

Thursday, March 9th, our meeting 
was opened and questions discussed. 
The first question. “Will the future 
intferests of humanity rest upon sci
ence or religion?”

The extreme views of science or 
the unlimited belief and faith in 
religion are not* conducive to the 
real progress of the human race. 
Today science is bringing back to 
our minds the beliefs and faiths of 
the past and in connection with the 
creeds of the present, they are be
ing subjected to the test of the pres
ent intelligent analysis thru which 
we hope to get the very best data 
for the facts in nature, or belief in 
religion.

The destiny of the future welfare 
of humanity depends upon the in
intelligence of the people, and in the 
wise application of this knowledge, 
history will not repeat itself in re
cording our mistakes.

The second question was a consid
eration of “The Birth of the Ego,

street, about one block from Forbes 
street. We are having a good at- 
attendance at all our meetings and 
many new 
appearance, indicating that there is 
a growing interest in the cause as 
the people come to understand our 
philosophy*

Our services are held Sundays at 
10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. On 
Thursday afternoons the Ladies Aid 
hold services at 3 o’clock, at which 
there are present mediums to  speak 
and give tests to our inquiring 
friends. This meeting is attended 
largely by the ladies but gentlemen 
are invited too. At the conclusion 
of‘ the Ladies Aid meetings a lunch 
is served for those who wish to re
main for the evening services. This 
lunch is served at the cost of 15 cts. 
and the money finally goes into the 
treasury of our Church.

Miss Harlow will serve us for two 
months—March and April. She is 
located at 310 Oakland avenue.

M. C. M a t t h e w s .

Spifituftl Songator.
By P ■ f i l l  of Mrs. îïorlî Ktrsèi -

tait
««pmataii, «rctoa ita« wnarflto*. Fri**, ïè tarata, Mr ■ 
p M  per tamfissd.

Ttift Old «lid th« H«W) J
or. The Vorrt'i Proems tn ftoUvium» Thought. I» 
this fiftmnhlft Mnaee Hall shows th* rttw w w M t or 
the tv orla from tts tefiuaey to the ftataS mattaftty* 
Price, to coats.

All About Devils;
or, All iBQtiirr a* to whether M«xtorn Spiritasi tom an<l 
other Orvat RthtBStamc (ton Hto psTssrir̂  Mijlt*br 
ia é  Hto fobordiMtM la Kiagfima rt Doiknew. 
By Moses HulL 60 pages. Prkt la cento.

The Real Issue.
By Moses Huit, (O oly* few toft « r t  iw i t o to  *,f’-

Miaisdx A compound of tato lit* ;
preniible Conflict,” sort “Tow Answer or too? U fo, - 
with importoat addition* ms ktaf  a book of 166 pfH .- 
Thto book watrtM etattotics, h c tto rt flocsaMSiaota 
the im i«K 7  of the times, Mr«ry one n o w  tot* If. 
Trice, 16 cents.

Swept Away.
A sermon by Moses Hull on mm* of thesitisof «SUT 

*w makers, in which the “Befog«' of Lies” h<g|wfi op' 
ta rmirimf for « u h i kridafioB has h m  "ftw p  
Away.“ This psuophtot novlá be retai hy every w *  
lateteftefi ta the eofidiiioo of oar esmatry urt how to 
Improve it. 36 Only a tow left sad sot to bo
reprinted. Price reduced to 5 ceuU.

The Devi! and the Adventists.
A acathtng rnly to vtasrat oMacfcs on Spiiituslftart 

mode Atatadsta lit this 46 page uamphiet»
both tae Itovfi sod ths Adntatata f s  w d r « m l  
Price reduced to 5 ceuts.

♦\ Education is a Present Day Necessity.

W A N T E D
500 girls and boys and others who 
will undertake to sell Missionary 
Flower Seeds to help the poor child
ren in India. Send your address to 
Philip Bacon, Springfield. Mass., who 
will send you a paper giving infor
mation in regard to selling seeds, 
also very interesting accounts of the 
children who have been rescued. 
Send at once. *

Thoughts and feelings are the 
fundamental facts from which there 
is no escaping.—John Fiske.
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The = Morris - Pratt - Institute
Is the ONLY SPIRITUALISTIC SCHOOL IN AMERICA 
that is prepared to receive and accommodate popitfi, old 
or young.

Is prepared to take pupil, of any age and arrange a  
curriculum to suit. t _

Has a large and commodious building, thoroaghly 
heated, and with modern conveniences.

A HOME SCHOOL WITH HOME INFLUENCES
For Particulars and Torma Address

The Morris Pratt Institute Association. Whitewater, WIs.
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M arch 10, 1904.
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Dr. Austin has been seriously ill 
for six weeks and is still under med
ical care. He is at Geneva', N. Y.

Dr. N. F. kavlin is open for en
gagements with camp-meetings or 
societies for the coming season. His 
labors as pastor of the First Spirit
ual Church of Baltimore, close the 
last Sunday in May. Address 308 
North Green St.. Baltimore, Md.

Jennie C. Payne writes from Can
ton, N. Y.i “The Spiritualists of 
West Potsdam were very fortunate 
in securing the services of the State 
Missionary, Mrs. Tillie V. Reynolds, 
again, who came to us Feb. 13th and 
remained ten days, giving us five 
lectures in the Methodist Church, 
which were well attended consider
ing the condition of the country 
roads, She went from there to 
Potsdam, where she remained one 
week lecturing and working for the 
•cause she so ably represents, and 
she leaves a feeling behind that her 
labors have not been in vain. We 
always rejoice at her coming and 
sorry when the time comes to say 
farewell. We hope to see her here 
again ‘When the gentle breezes 
blovy.yV

Elizabeth. Schausa .v&ritaa. from Tfc 
1W W W ttwW lW ''% «è,trft.te leaden, 
•■ship of its worthy president, Mrs, C. 
F. .Curran, the Ohio State Associa
tion is doing missionary work such 
as had not before ever been attempt
ed, and the results are truly gratify
ing. The missionary force consist
ing of Mrs, Curran of Toledo. Mrs. 
Baird of Elgin, Mr. Fischer of Pitts- 
ley, and Mrs, Schauss of Toledo, are 
working in circuits, thus reducing to 
a minimum the cost of traveling and 
enabling societies to employ speak
ers, pay expenses and have some
thing left to put into their treasury, 

'The month of March will be the 
banner month of the year for Ohio, 
the missionary force having been 
strengthened by our loved and hon- 
‘ored National President, Prof. H. D. 
Barrett, who is holding mass meet
ings at various points in Ohio, and 
will, we well know, infuse new life 
and greater ehergy into all of us. 
Mass meetings will be held March 
13th in Toledo, March 20th in Ely
ria, the 27th in Cleveland and the 
29th and 30th in Ashtabula, and 
during week-day nights in other 
smaller places. Wellington has just 
chartered with the State Association 
and bids fair to do'its share towards 
spreading the truth."

A correspondent writes from Day- 
ton, 0 .: "W. V. Nicum spoke for 
the Dayton Spiritual Society Sun
day afternoon, March 13th, his sub
ject being ‘The man that is to be.' 
•À large, enthusiastic and responsive 
audience was in attendance. The 
society is in a prosperous condition. 
The president, Mr. Brown, announc
ed that they had secured the Gor
man Hall, a larger and better place 
for meeting. Mrs. R. S. Parkess 
rendered beautifully two solos which 
were greatly appreciated by all. Mr. 
Nicum will again address the Soci
ety next Sunday, March 20th."

Oscar A. Edg.-rly’s engagements 
so far as made for the next six 
months are as follows: During April 
at various places in New England; 
during May with the First Spiritual 
Society of Hamilton, Ont. ; during 
June with the First Spiritual Society 
of Conneaut, O. ; from July 24th to 
28th inclusive, with the Free ville, 
N. Y., Camp Association; July 31st 
to August 28th inclusive, will act as 
chairman at the Grand Ledge Camp, 
Mich. ; Sept. 3d and 4th, with the 
Wentworth, O., Association at their 
'Grove Meeting. He still has the first 
three Sundays of July at his dispo*

K M ead IMM-l!Kt9. Home address 
29 Puo!»c Square. Lima, O.

Or, RM bfatmiiii to n S t t  D a p , 
Cal.;.'**! semi you today a copy of 
my address delivered at t&e dedica- 
timt of the new Spiritualist Temple 
in San Diego. The Temple is an 
honor to our cause. Yesterday it 
was literally packed, many standing 
daring the entire service«. Mr. WEI 
C. Hodge, Cot. Drvden, Mrs Tbet- 
held and others gave short addressee. 
The music was very fine. Success 
to „you and your excellent weekly 
S ts r to t u .

Mrs. Addie Cooper writes from 
Syracuse, N, Y .: "The First Soci
ety of Spiritualists convened in Dr. 
Butterfield’s Hall, Sunday evening, 
March 13th, with Mrs. Nellie Bin
ning as speaker. The house was 
full. Mrs. M. E. Clark held services 
in her rooms at 253 South Warren 
street, Sunday evening, March 13th. 
Her guides gave a very scientific lec
ture on ‘The life that is lived after 
transition.’ Her rooms were well 
filled and all semed to enjoy the 
spirituality of the lecture. We ex
pect Bro. H. D, Barrett to be with 
us as speaker thru the months of 
April and May.. ‘Big.Bible Stories' 
are simply grand and any one that 
fails to read it is missing a good 
thing. When facts are stated and 
there is no loop-hole to crawl out of 
what can be done? It is just the 
book to bring before our orthodox 
friend*. I hope every person will 
own one.”

Theodore Franck, Sec’y, writes 
from Louisville, Ky.: "Mrs. Annie
Throndsen the talented speaker of 
the Church of Spirit Communion, 
of this city, for the past few months, 
delivered such eloquent discourses 
that even the most skeptical were 
convinced. One of her most lauda
ble addresses was ‘Spiritualism, the 
Pervading Light'."

If the people in Ingersol), Ont., 
and in Passaic, N. J., who sent let
ters to this office containing some 
money but not a scrap of .writing 
will let us know what is wanted we 
will be pleased to comply.

Buffalo Notes
N. It. EDDY, Correspondent.

Saturday, March 12th, at 2 p. m., 
Dr. F. O. Matthews officiated at the 
funeral services of H. N. Grant, at 
his late residence, 609 Main street. 
Very appropriate words were ex
pressed relative to the occasion. Mr. 
and Mrs. Prentice sang several selec
tions very fitting to , the occasion. 
A large attendance of friends and 
acquaintances were present.

Sunday morning. March 13th, 
quite a large number gathered at 
the Spiritual Temple to hear Mrs. 
J. A. Murtha, the test Medium, who 
is serving the Society during March. 
Mrs. Murtha made some remarks 
relative to the cause of Spiritualism 
following the same with a goodly 
number of descriptive and test read
ings most of which were acknowl
edged as correct. Some of the read
ings were very minute in detail as 
to descriptions.

Your correspondent heard a party 
speak in very glowing terms of Dr. 
Matthews’ meetings and the large 
number of test readings which he 
gave and their accuracy being ac
knowledged by the recipients. A 
full house greets him each Sunday 
evening, and often seats cannot be 
secured.

Sunday evening, March 13th. Rev. 
Geo. R. Lesch occupied the rostrum 
at the Temple, on Prospect avenue 
corner of Jersey street, The trend 
of thought expressed in his discourse 
was along the line of "The Princi
ples of Nature,” advocating the 
evolving or reaching out to attain 
the higher developments and possi
bilities of Nature's forces and to. 
make the best use of the gifts that 
Nature has given us to use and to 
try to properly adjust things in ac
cord with the higher teachings and 
principles of Nature. The lecture 
was a very able one. A large audi
ence was present and quite a num
ber of strange faces were noticeable. 
After the lecture Mrs. J. A. Murtha 
gave a goodly number of accurate 
messages and spirit descriptions 
most of which were recognized.

A progressive pedro party will be 
held Friday evening, March 25th, at 
Mrs. Whittaker's, 368 Front avenue, 
under the auspices of the P. R. C. 
Club. A good time is expected.

In the last issue of T he Sun
f l o w e r  the types said that anniver
sary services would be held in the

chwcii on EMhwwtt avenue wear 
H tt—  stoar t  It should have read 
Delaware avenue m f  Mama street.

WrdiwsEiisy «yeniag March MAi* 
the .meeting at the Tempte **• An- 
COMA ehtM ly to descriptive s*mI 
test readings by Mr*. Murtha who .la 
serving the First Society during the 
cunesrt month. m m  la an earnest 
aad sincere weaker, ever seeking i s  
demonstrate the truth# of Spiritual* 
ism by kind voeAe to those she 
meets and aaiaglea udlh. a t e ; by- 
gi ving meaaaget to those who are 
searching fur a word from the friend 
or lowed ooe-iti spirit,

Thursday evening, March I7tl 
the P. R. C. Club gave an 
meeting in behalf of its member 
and their friends. A large number 
were present to witness the progsnw* 
of the evening which consisted in 
the installation of officers followed 
by recitation», instrumental and vo
cal music, dancing and social con
verse. Mr. Train’# little daughter 
about 7 year# of age did finely >« 
dancing for the entertainment of 
those present. Mr. H. L. Hansen 
gave two excellent recitation#. Mr. 
Marontate with mandolin, and Mr. 
SUverthorn. pianist, were highly 
appreciated in their musical selec- 
fions, which were rendered with 
much ability, receiving several en
core#. Mite Bessie Sure gave seve
ral musical selection* on the piano, 
which were much appreciated as 
evidenced by the applause. Mrs. 
Addie Gage was called upon and she 
gave way to her musical guide and 
pawing under the influence rendered 
some exquisite music, both vocal 
and instrumental and to the soul- 
satisfaction of those present. Re
freshments consisting of sandwiches, 
cake, coffee and ice cream were 
served to which ample justice was 
done'. The evening was one of much 
enjoyment to all.

OBITUARY.

ELLIOT VINTON WHITE.
Elliot Vinton White was born in 

Christock, N. Y„ but lived the past 
two years in Findlay O. He wasi a 
reader of The Sunflower and the 
Progressive Thinker. He was a firm 
Spiritualist since the rapping« at 
Hydetvilic, N. V. Bro. Frank T*. 
Ripley was chosen to give the ora -, 

jMpji. on . 3 ^ tv*
Ripley came from a sickbed his 
guides were eloquent in their tribute 
to our arisen brother. Services took 
place March 15th at Findlay, O.

Com.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates.

After a strenuous month , during 
February, in Pittsburg, Pa,, and at 
near-by places, we have entered 
with equally as active effort in Mas
sachusetts. We are as earnestly en
gaged, as when officially serving, the 
N.S.A. as missionaries, and we are 
possibly reaching more people with
t h e  g o o d  new* of Spiritualism than
when visiting the smaller places aa 
organizers. There seems to be much 
need to develop societies now at 
work, and not only is it important 
to create new societies.

The strength of the N.S.A consists 
in developing and not in having an 
ever increasing number of new socie
ties but every locality should make 
a start and do the best they can to 
support. Hence missionary work 
utxm a liberal plan of happiness 
should be carried on. Massachusetts ■ 
is a fertile state for work, with soci
eties in great nvmbe There is a 
Heed here of society cooperation 
thru the state association, and we 
hope to see such a combination at 
an early date. This state i* also I 
blessed by a large number of medi
ums and speakers within its borders, 
who fill local places in rapid rotation.
I Ladies societies for week-night meet
ings proceeded by a supper ia also a I 
prominent feature More thorp or
ganization and cooperation will make 
Massachusets a great power in our 
cause. „ y .

Wfe are serving the Lynn society 
meeting in Cadet IU1L each I 
Sunday and Wednesday for fi 
weeks, and find its activity a  quitean object-lesson to societies who want
to accomplish great wesurs. e I 
have also had meetings the past 
week in Haverhill, Stone ham and 
Cambridge. __

Our friends in the west are catting 
for us but they must wait awhile. 
But. we are always glad to b**r 
from any society in need of an effort.

AddffBb oi« Thornton, Delaware
|Q>., Pa- • * . , , r ~ I
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READ AND ACT!!!
No words from ua are necessary concerning 

TH E COSMOPOLITAN.
Its well-known excellence speaks far loader than we can.

TH E TW ENTIETH CENTURY HOME 
is a magazine devoted to the home. It contains depart
ments devoted to Phytical Culture, Practical Training 
for Women, Problems in the Lives of Wivea. Husband* 
and Daughters, The Harmonizing of Colors, The Women 
Who Achieve, The Fairyland of Science, Home Building 
and Home Furnishing, The Kitchen Laboratory, The En
tertainment and Recreations of a Family, and articles on 
home topics by some of the most distinguished writers 
of the day. It is published by The Cosmopolitan Co., 
and ia beautifully illustrated.

CAPTAINS OP INDUSTRY 
ia a very handsome book of 500 pages, bound ia half- 
leather, giving the early lives, growth, achievements and 
successes of the men who are now the leaders ia the Fi
nancial, Mercantile, Matfiifaetitring and Transportation 
world, making a very interesting and instructive work.

OUR PROPOSITION.
We have arranged with THE COSMOPOLITAN for 

a limited number of copies for our patrons as follows: 
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one year. 91.00
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, one year, 100  
THE SUNFLOWER, one year, 1.00

Total, $3.00
S ea t to  a n y  a d d ress ia  U . 8 . or C an ad a  for 1 2 9 0

O R
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one year.

’A \ THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, one year 
fesA THE SUNFLOWER, oas year,
I S ir  c  \PTAINS 01 1NIH STRY,

T o t e d , 9 6 .0 0

S ea t to  a s y  a d d ress I a U. S. or Ca n a d a  far 9 U 5
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(Continued From Page I.)

ed with the luminous words—Uni
versal Brotherhood a r i d  Eternal Pro
gression—-and what is a thousand 
times more glorious, I see walking m 
"this renewed Eden of peace and pu
rity the Jiving Christ—the Christ of 
the ages—and I «hear the words; 
“Seeing the tavaii of my sou?, , I 
am satisfied.”
“The golden age lies onward, not be

hind, -
The pathway thrn the past has led us

. *p. ■■■■The pathway thru the future will lead 
us on

And higher, We are rising from the 
beast

Unto the Christ and human brother- 
hood.”

Will C. Hodge, Mrs. Muller of Na
tional City, and Col. J, L. Dryden 
also made remarks, and there was 
duet, quartet and other music inter
spersed. President Buss made ref
erence to the kindness of the late 
Capt. Fleming who donated the first 
amount for the site of the Temple, 
Capt. Fleming responded from the 
spirit world thru the medium of 
Mrs. Thiebaud, creating a profound 
impression.

In the evening Mrs. Thiebaud lec
tured to another large audience, de
claring that the First Spiritual Soci
ety endorsed the work of the Purity 
League. Incidentally she spoke of 
the sanctity of marriage and said 
that the woman who marries for 
gold, or a home, or even protection, 
is as guilty as the woman of the 
brothel, for a marriage without love 
is no marriage at all.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
There has been a variety of opin

ions given to the public respecting 
the Morris Pratt Institute. As 
nearly all Of these opinions have 
emanated from those who have 
never visited the school and are un
acquainted with its inner workings 
and methods. I feel that the Spirit
ualists at large should be apprised 
of the status of the school from the 
standpoint of its students.

As one of the students I simply 
voice the feelings of ah when I say 
that too much praise cannot be given 
the efforts being put forth by the 
instructors toward the advancement 
of its students in the various 
branches of study, to fit them for 
higher development and usefulness 
as successful workers in the great 
field of life. Prof. Weaver, the 
principal, is one of Nature's born 
teachers. His power of imparting 
knowledge so as to leave a lasting 
impression is indeed a marvel.

It may be well here to correct the 
erroneous idea that seems so prev
alent among Spiritualists, that the 
sole purpose of this school is to 
grind out speakers and mediums. 
Nothing could be more misleading.
I have personally asked the ques
tion of every student, “What was 
your object in coming to this 
school?” The reply, with two or 
three exceptions, was, “For self im
provement, and to make up, in 
some measure, what I was deprived 
of in my earlier years.”

Then again it has been said that 
there is no need of this school, when 
so many institutions of learning 
stand open for all to enter. But 
few of the stuents here could enter 
the majority of.the schools of the 
country, because of age and other 
requirements. Several of them, as 
they have mingled with the world, 
have felt the necessity of a more 
complete education; and upon 
learning that this school was open 
to all, over fifteen years of age with
out examination, and that all. its 
studies were «elective, they availed 
themselves of the opportunity. 
Their progress along all lines of 
study has been of the utmost satis
faction to* them. Some of them 
were qualified in some branches to 
enter a higher grade school, while 
their deficiency in other branches 
would prohibit them, 'thus render
ing it necessary for them to enter a 
lower grade, which- in their pride 
they could not do. Let us take 
this fact home and see how many of 
us, had we not had the advantage 
of a good education, would, at 
mature age, willingly take our 
places in school with children.

We appreciate Brother Bach’s 
efforts thru The Sunfioweb, but 
would suggest that every local soci
ety in the country devote the pro
ceeds of one evening’sentertaimnent 
to the Morris Pratt Institute. Who 
will be the first to start the ball 
rolling?

Ch r is t in e  Co o pe r .

The Human Will—Paition and Abnegalion.

Without passion there would be 
no need of abnegation. But the 
latter is the curative for the former, 
this readjustment of lost spiritual 
force, due to over-indulgence.

The human body it a highly sen
sitized and delicately constructed 
piece of machinery, but well guarded 
and strengthened by a law of gravity, 
which also gives motion to all its 
parts.

Material science generally regards 
the heart as the main spring of phy
sical life because death presumably, 
follows cessation of the heart-beat— 
though it Is not altogether certain 
that intelligence, too, is dead. To 
the student of spiritual science, the 
biain is as much of a main-spring 
as the heart, for it is this organ that 
lends consciousness to the body.

As a strictly physical .organ the 
heart only lends impulsion to the 
body. Without brain-consciousness, 
animal and human life would be but 
automatic. The argument that in
sects are brainless does not obtain, 
for they have comparatively more 
brain matter than the vertebrates, 
in that their milks are chiefly con
structed of this protoplastic sub
stance, and, therefore, need no nerv
ous system to sensitize them. They 
may be more acutely conscious than 
we are of things material, and what 
they lack in heart structure is prob
ably yet invisible, for they manifest 
its effect, motive power.

Now, the latter in conjunction 
with consciousness constitutes the 
creative-force—love—heart emotion 
and brain emotion in perfect accord. 
In larger proportions they assume 
specific demonstrations known as 
sympathy, charity, benevolence, etc, 
But they are to the heart, what 
fhe intellect is to the brain when 
that is in superior activity.

The law of gravity acts in con
junction with both, constituting the 
will, which, while it gives life or mo
tion to the human machinery, par
takes of the nature of the greater 
impulsion infused into it-—whether 
for good or evil—evil being that 
which takes advantage of a weaker 
body for a sensual or a selfish effect.

Having once been exercised thus, 
it calls for repetition. If granted 
and continued it becomes a passion, 
so-called, tUo an unspiritual one. 
But denied by abnegation the equi
librium is restored; and if exercised 
for good it becomes a virtue. The 
latter continued, evolves a talent or 
gift.

Moral teachings and education are 
the world’s factors to free man from 
such passions, when acquired or in
herited, or to perfect the virtue he 
has thus acquired or inherited. Who 
succeeds in both does more than a 
conqueror of nations; for the injury 
the latter does comparative to the 
good he may have achieved is not 
neutralized by peace, so-called. 
What is termed suffering the respon
sibility is .the addition of inharmo
nious forces to his spirtual machin
ery—his will. This unfortunate con
dition also calls for repetition as 
Napoleon did after his first abroga
tion. But he met his Waterloo, and 
which may serve as a moral for all 
who seek to conquer other worlds 
before their own.

Man is a little world unto himself , 
and if the individual knew what was 
best for him, he would be very heed
ful about the harm he inflicts upon 
others by a mistaken belief or a 
selfish ambition.

But as man’s will is his law, and 
that law punishes or blesses him 
according to its usage, be becomes 
his own chooser in life’s ranks as a 
spirit, But if “heaven and hell are ’ 
within,” none will be long in finding 
his right place “over there,” while 
those who ate inclined to undertake 
a little human geology or to study 
the influences of their own thoughts 
or feelings, desires or impulses on 
their physical body, they will learn 
to appreciate it as a piece of mech
anism that should be tenderly han
dled or used, and at the same time 
discover that heart and brain have 
distinct effects on. it, as also that in 
combination they constitute the will 
—the individualized law that guides 
with irresisrable influence to its own 
condition of fact, and not to one of 
faith. A r t h u r  F. Mil t o n .

Minnesota State Mass Meeting.

The three day mass meeting of the 
Minnesota State Spiritual Associ
ation held in St. Paul, Minn, Febru
ary 26th, 27th’ and 28th. 1904 is 
now a thing of the past, but the 
grand, beautiful, and uplifting 
thoughts that were expressed by the 
different speakers will live thru all

eternity, and 1 heard expressed that 
they have been the «weans of start
ing a large number to realize the 
great truth that the cause of Sphit- 
ualism is to bring to the people.

The mass meeting opened with 
conference conducted by Mr*. C. D. 
Prudeo, and in her remarke said, 
“I  believe in Theosophy to a certain 
extent, Christian Science is trying to 
steal our thunder, the churches are 
disturbed over ot»r work and influ
ence but I also believe there are as 
many inspired men in the pulpits to
day as in Spiritualism.”

Mr. Joseph P. Whit well expressed 
the thought that Spiritualism teaches 
fearlessness; teaches its adherents to 
grasp the value of true manhood, it 
taught its children the natural conse
quence of wrong doing, the value of 
right doing and that a good life realty 
brings happiness.

Mrs. Lowell gave the lecture in 
the afternoon and her remarks were 
strong and to the point.

Mr. Will J. Erwood of LaCrosse, 
Wis. was with us and delivered the 
lectures at the three evening services, 
and this good true co-worker should 
certainly be loved and appreciated 
by all Spiritualists for he is doings a 
grand work. His subject for Friday 
evening was “Spiritualism-World 
Wide and World Old.” He dwelt 
at length on the moral and ethical 
side of Spiritualism. Saturday even
ing he lectured on "The influence of 
enviroment on the evolution of char
acter.” And his "Sunday evening 
lecture was on “Gleams of Immortal
ity.”

The other speakers were Mrs. Jos.
P. Whitwall, Mrs. Asa Talcott, Mrs
C. D. Pruden, and Mrs. Carrie Tyron. 
Mrs. Eva McCoy of Marshalltown, 
la. was with us and gave messages 
and readings every evening, and her 
work is so well known that it needs 
no comment. The other mediums 
that gave greetings were Mrs. E. 
Sawyer, Prof. Zeno, Mrs. Jacobs and 
Brother Erwood.

To me the most impressive service 
was the Children'f Lyceum J but as 
Brother Erwood said he would write 
an article upon this point, will only 
say that it cretainty was an educator.

C. P. F o l l e t t , Secy. 
Minnesota, State Spiritual Ass’n.

A PRAYER.

Prayer, the great coritroler of our 
destinies. It gives us immunity 
from the troubles that come to us 
in this life, and our spirit friends 
ever stand ready to answer our 
earnest calls for help in all troubles 
that may beset us. Let us retire 
from the multitude and ask the 
great giver of all good things to 
send us the required strength {to 
bear up under all the trials sent 
upon us; to rise up from the depths 
of despair, to hold our heads above 
the waters that threaten to engulf 
us; to land on a fair shore free from 
the evils surrounding us; to give the 
strength to throw off this giant, des
pair and take up the weapon of 
Love instead of hate that has yielded 
its power too long over the world. 
Rise above the slough of despair in
to which our feet have stumbled, 
and almost pitched us headlong.

Try this new weapon of defence 
until, as our strength retursn, a new 
life will be poured into our aching 
limbs, a new strength into our ach
ing hearts, loving words will be 
stretched across the silent river to 
help and lead us to that higher life. 
A more healthy tone will be given 
to both physical and mental body, 
and our life will cease to flow in this 
unending chain of disaster. Our 
star will rise a perfect diadem in 
the heavens, and angels will look 
down with pleasure on the good 
done by their angel voice sent where 
most needed to aid, encourage and 
cheer us until we shall be enabled to 
say;

0»r life flows peaceful here below,
Our home is filled with happiness.

And in the home to which we go.
All will be peace and loveliness.

Work, my friends, with all your might 
To teach a higher , better scene.

And linger not to fret and fight,
Till angels bare to come between.

Fill your hearts with light and lore. 
And rest not till the time shall come,

Ton'll be so helped by those above. 
Your earthly tasks will all seem done.

J e n n ie  C. P a in e ,
Canton, Ohio.

Careful and willing attention to 
the simple and small things of life 
not only fits for gr^at and success
ful works, but by psychic and occult 
law places us in the path of great 
work*.—Frank Harrison.

“The soul knows no divergent 
lines. ”

C, Walter Lynn,
THJB EMINENT

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

Muse

M  ail S I M  Morel
’ ' JMP"1 i ;

Nature’* Methods
9QR TffS €C3M CNF

r a i n  w  m  h u m
OBSESSIO N C U R E D

F o r  F r t e  o f  I> i » « • * • *

•end five twooest t t t s p , t |t ,
•e* tad qwb handwriting.

fltid liift rand S tfittM  Atvlot 
By Malt, $1-00 tn t tw« Stamp*.

**% Buht* merer k a o v a  *  * o r t  «raaifrateraft, reliable end tmtbf*1 ***41»#* lay tb« Mm&ff 
World, th e n  C bm . Mfeitee Lyn».'*Joa. Kora— hocmamam.

Address, 855 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal.

BANGS SISTERS
664 West Adams Street, 

CHICAGO.
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

Phenomenal
Mediums

SPIRIT PORTRAITS
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper W riting

THE SPEAKING DIAL
A WwMcani. U ru tn tu  la m m —,

©♦#«* mumm, 4*Im  m 4 rirriraiwar#« MyaaKt Ira 
•rmttom Umgangm: mmw«c* «ruttai fTmrttinaa » a  flail iK araaai— aftEcaKttcHraft« K— rara— «a p*mnìK—imiat» 
tty rad «pirli <—praamtara, thirilng* «É phjuà» i f  am 
<li—l i t - K—narta—l Iw *  —a—rfad mérk barai. 
Utfe fra—ti— fifa» Mora tfnawaa Ito—afty, f r —ir  
rarrirm ir  nf Hfliiap—ka.pmaditjèiA, ì.̂ , jiM*ra & tm,P. 3. flwHjay.

fa—  èìy;-.-r;3i;. DrsaiM my  eoa# af ytur ffipratrlne t< il  
ratti» km ter»  a—t ft tum» m m * a gr—t — — . ft 
VMtfaf ttfe# té gH a fat— Made* for proembufera t# m y  
itirraft«. Pira** — 4 farara Mala tu tèe- a—  fa— ,»ry MMCtfali/ )r«iu«

toHAite« r—iMWiii'rWraU «ora 4lM. fteraaira at finnirrttttfrft** Hvu4 Impa———y #aft.fendgùmitm,
% j . OEKranr, t»**—*,

S9J7 Oaf*—baa An.« ftl»nwiwti«, Mtrara.

It coming to Buffalo« atop rat Ko. 17ft* 
N o rth  Pcmrf ftt., t o 4  e s jo y  ra

DRY HOT AIR BATH
AT THEIR HOME.

Independent Letter Writing by Mail

Parties desiring independent written 
communications from their departed 
friends can receive instructions for same 
by writing ns, enclosing stamp for reply.

besides e o s d  b s t f t  «tad s  good  bed.
B ath  i l  .00 . 12 tar  SIO.OO. Board a s «  

ro o m , » 1 .0 0  a  day,
148-I2t. on . C. HAGAN, Prop,

DR. J .  8. L0UCK8
I* tfec oMoot *isd a — Wfriwftlil|ilrtlBâi r)fj*0ti«a 

r a t  iupnefara Jdl* cara» « •

T H E  M OST M ARVELOUS
134-186

DR. JACOB SWANSON
For Over Thirty Years

0KBOPTKS

Most Successful Healers.

Still treats all diseases by the aid of 
bis spirit guides.

For Particulars address
1728 Clinton Avs., Minneapolis,Minn.

MRsT l . EVELYN BARR,
T R A N C E  M E D I U M ,

407 Porter Avemira. Buffalo^N. Y. 
SEALED LETTER

Readings By Mail ; ; : $1.00
Letter fewfe Unbroken, RemiUs fuaranfawft. or 187-tf Money Rttuufad.

Do You Need Spectacles?
U m  try Poole’« Prrfoetwi MeUeA VHM* I> —» araft fate dtirwy«»t «netbod of fat*In* tfa* «?««- FUma

afawftitl lu*lrw.lk/u buwki obtain ap*rCMcl&t bytuuil. 
Addre*#,

B. F . P O O L E ,
49 Ewnnton riL

SPIRIT ARTISTS-
Photogmph Portrait#, 

fafld f<mr ©w« pbotogwpb,ar fette of jfa*ir;aaft fcrao 
ftwlfe«, m>A iwcfrr« Um** fiiifebraJ pkAerm rar m m  
lov«d otubs, tfarat bav« j»a«acft w  übe facyoraft ***d t n  
araxfeu« to xaeck von. Kraft (htra ftM M  w  *Bfver Patt* Wfau, fiLardhKfi^llwt. 
Kr, a&ft 1fr*. A, üfenu—w  . ,BpirU A r t f a f a I  m M vai mymUm fafeofoar—m « * - 
f ar i i l ' as df awl —w t I n » *  
I r  rraewraptoe 6*« fate«* #fra*> Um— m  m y «MS*—  araft
aianaf fr ln iti 1w trfrff rtflf w lfara*  ******* I#bryeraft * ftoafat «rar fatfatre rsfirtrrao*. - ;T.)(. SiUirrv.

InfaMofaiBt «bfariNtttof, raUft-rHUM  a a f  reaft- 
fc*ra* W  a—ftt« mnjaA qw tfoa» *a#ra<aw<L Woryßfüan^ 
Um »4ftr»a* raflh ftawii

K r. araft Jfw. A  IfonaatMt.
27J3 EUfcft ft*. Mtummyoü» Sfirara.

M rJfaraw daft JHatee fair

E
|  Tbn» MMtfl i «fafet'fiafe U Seadftaft mura/Jw

mhmrifrtUm to a «pieaftlft [t fautml araft «ampi# ift raera-raper***#* r—ff —

Beautiful Songs
A Choke Collect ion of 76 Song», Word« 

affidi Munte, bjr
C. PAYSON LONGLEY
Duets, Quartettes, an4  Cooftreftatjoflal 
Stogtftg. The— soni« nee trolf Sprrt- 
tsaJtttic and abotiM oe in the Land# of 
every SpiritoaSist who wishes to hear 
appropriate mumc in ottr meeting*. 

Price, Board) Coren, 40c. Cloth« 60c

PERSONAL MAGNETISM.
L a u «  to  d e t i lo p  tb fa  m onócrtn\  P °w €t 

arad tim »  becom e to ftaes tì* ! rarad p ro sp er, 
erne.

Crnm vntton «ft P ar* »rail TìegmetUm.
A  new  b o o k  b y  L ero y  ftc r rfaf, ra K A  i f f #  

CMMetiy b o w  t** c o iti r e te  araft r d J a e V e t-  
aorarat U ra n c f f« * ,  f t  i# th e  m oo t nopmme 
b o o k  o f  H e k in d  praWKftw l , I t  p m  oe  
nrffh  i s fo r iB ttio s  a#  en orm e w m eb  raB to e  
from  9 b  to  ftffO. ^  ̂ . A„- ... . _Money irfrarailed H IwhA fa not arati#—#• 
to ry .

P R IC E, F 1P E K  SOr ,  C L O T S S t-

c f tb ii AM, Hfa esami ustiona *r* ccrrcedr «afta, ara# far«* tra ali « ttiH fai— MWt «c*. ut >N Tflafa
araft d s  w att ie  memte. >H«4cmo‘tw 9  faroej IsaaBp rawifafli. A rfatyrayaai rtcwa't Hi j  ■■
Urmy anrm «*•#' «bara. AAAtum.

J .  S. LOUCKS, M. D.
StraftiMB, ftrara

PR O F. A-, C. C. P F Ü H L .
Astrologar,
Auto-Phronologlot.

Wfttra KraraeefMi raf f/bbac,$9M } or, Hcr»mcye ra 
too l m 4 WOtme m  IMaH« 

ftaraft Afta, fta# araft Piaa* rat AftftraM*
Prof. A. C. C. Pfuhl,OkSéf Wams* Montone*

F. Corden White,
Trance, Test and 
Business Medium.

Reading* by Mail« $1 and 3 Stamp**
Perm anent Address, L i ly  Date, N . Y .

Mrs. A. A. Cawcrofty
M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R .

Alto Magnetized Paper 
Seat By Mail.

333 E. Second St., J*m*«town,N. Y,

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cef>t stamps, lock 

of hair, age, name and the leading 
symptom, and your disease will br 
diagnosed free by spirit power.* ? 

MRS. OR. DOBSON-BARK8R,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

Genuineness *f Spirit Photography
f#  ideararararatrratraft fa  th e

K E E L E R  P H O T O G R A P H .
• n t  ro a r  ow m  fte tm te  a t  *  ts e k  a t h e ir  

am» n o i r i  «  lik ram * a t ta m e  |*f*f  ̂ _ . . , - ■ -
T w o  v d N h M f a *  erafnraet p n o to g te p e e  

corat iorat I t A i .
D R .  W .  M .  K E E L E R

lftft.3 Uomnoke IK. W if tb la i t* * ,  B . C. 7 3 t

TH E LAWS OF N ATU R E
G e v e m i f t*  t h #  A a e l» H I # n *  o f  

Wm HIi and Happlfiaaa. 
a r  —a . C» —raraaac,

asraileft fa  «eifaft to  o n y  #44###*
mono rece ip t c A ttif  raeatra. f raa  erarararat  # 4  
frarft tra be srftfararalft, A b rie f Sketch  o f ftftht 
bfastrar# o f V r .  H egen is  m oiled  w U b H me n  
e n n e in d eg  pro o f raft tb e  cKeraer raft fift# te*A *  
ta c t  «rac e v e ry b o d y  w h o  kn ow n  bias 
m tSueewledpro tb ra t b e  4* " •  N r l f l  enem pim  
o f  bfa ten rb m g •" F r a  #«l# rat th fa  raftbrae.

t Mira ## motwm 
rmsiniT« suit# IT"' y '•f*1* * ' 
snM* «#4 P» ili#* A fa* k  fo r  W  » ■ «P Mraera*a*#braara|faMMra AfaflaMfOPĤ 
rEml ft*mfttlMM#fliftM«- wmrme,e»e *M*>

< yrtmPfj *\emrmM. 
tw  tèe pmrr


